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lntroduction

Mystic Aquarium is committed to research and promotes the use of its collection for the
purpose of enhancing knowledge of aquatic animals though scientific investigation.

The following proposal materials are designed to address all pertinent issues regarding
the use of live animals for scientific study at Mystic Aquarium. lndividuals interested in
conducting research must provide this information to satisfy the requirements of the
Aquarium's Staff Research Committee and lnstitutional Animal Care and Use
Committee (IACUC). lt is the function of these groups to ensure that all protocols
comply with the regulations and standards of the United States Department of
Agriculture, as well as standards established by Sea Research Foundation. lnformation
should be specific and comply with the format as presented.

Submission and questions regarding the preparation of this proposal should be directed
to:

Gayle Sirpenski, Secretary, IACUC
(860) 572-5955 efi. 1A8

gs i rpe nski@ mvsticao u a ri u m. o rq

I. GENERAL INFORMATION

A. Name, title, address, phone, e-mail of the Principal lnvestigator.

Tracy Romano, Vice President of Research & Chief Scientist
869-572-5955 Ext. 102, tromano@mysticaquarium.org; 55 Coogan Blvd Mystic CT 06355-1997

Laura Thompson, Research Fellow
860-572-5955 Ext. 155; lthomoson@mvsticaquarium.oro; 55 Coogan Blvd Mystic CT 06355-1997

B. Title of proposed research

Health Assessments of Wild Belugas
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C. lntroduction and background
Given the current threats in the Arctic including climate change, oil and gas exploration, mineral extraction,
increased shipping traffic and pollution including noise, there is increasing concern for the conservation
and management of beluga whales (Delphinapterus leucas) within Alaskan waters and beyond. The
population trends vary greatly for the different management stocks and little is known about the health or
immune status of these individuals. To this end there has been live capture release health assesssments
occurring in Point Lay and Bristol Bay, AK. These ongoing studies will provide information on the health
and immune function of the wild beluga population. Furthermore some of the data obtained may be able to
be utilized for comparison in other beluga populations including endangered populations e.g, Cook lnlet,
where sampling and handling, may be limited or prohibited.

D. Brief summary of proposed research. {Note if the study would be done in
house or in the field.)

Sample collection for the proposed research project will occur in the field and not in-house, All samples
will be collected in collaboration with other researeh efforts andlor subsistence hunters. Samples will be
transferred to Mystic Aquarium under permit # t17298)

Samples including blood, saliva, respiratory exhalation, viral swabs, skin, feces and/or tissues will be
collected on live-captured and released belugas or subsistence hunted belugas as feasible. Blood
samples will be used for complete blood cell counts, serum chemistries, pathogen exposure and for the
isolation of peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC). Archived PBMC will be used for assessing
immune function, as measured by the lymphocyte proliferation assay and immunophenotyping
subpopulalions of lymphocytes. Tissues samples will be primarily collected from subsistence hunted
whales including but not limited to blood, lymph nodes, spleen, thymus, feces and skin. These tissues will
be preserved for molecular analysis, screening for infectious agents ie.g. brucella), andlor histological
studies. The collection of skin from live-captured belugas will be used to assess and validate the use of
skin as an alternative matrix for assessing the health of whales. The use of an altemalive matrices, such
as skin, is highly desirable and would allow for future studies of free-ranging cetaceans in which logistical
or other constraints or concerns prevents collection of blood or other biological samples,

E. $pecific goals of the proposed research,

The goals of this proposed research are to: 1) assess the integrity of samples collected in a field setting
including blood and skin from capture-released and subsistence hunted whales; 2) add to our
understanding of the variation of multiple biomarkers and establishment of baseline values for these
biomarkers in free-ranging belugas; and 3) support the development and validation of methods for use in
marine mammals and in particular the use of alternative matrices to assesE the health and immune siatus
of belugas (e.9. respiratory exhale, feces, skin).

Please note: Live capture release sladles and subsr'sfence hunts may nat happen on a yearly basis for
various reasons, The frequency of these eyenfs are in the hands of our callaborators and depend on
permitting and funding. We are not leading the live capture effort, but taking the opportunity af these
events for sampling wild whales, Moreaver, ff fhese eyenls do accur the ohanees of srccess are highly
variabte given weather conditions, timing, suocess at capture, success at the hunt, etc, Oftentimes if they
ar6 succes$ful 1-2 whales per field season may be sampled. We anticipate thess studies to accur long-
term, and will strive to take every opportunity ta sample when live capture release sfudies occur and
subslsfence hunts oecur ponding funding. Moraover, monitoring health lang term in wild belugas givan
anthrapagenis and enviranmental sfressors is critical. For these rcason,s we anticipate this project ta be a
long-term project.

II. JUSTIFICATION FOR ANIMAL USE
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A. Justify the use of animals and choice of methodology (explain why non-
animal models are not appropriate.)

Currently, non-animal models are not available as a proxy for studying the health and immune status of
belugas. Therefore, this study seeks to acquire samples from free-ranging belugas that are being handled
or sampled as part of other live-capture studies or in association of subsistence hunts and subsequent
sampling. ln an effort to reduce the impact on the animals, samples collected will be used for in vitra
experiments in our laboratory rather than in vivo experiments.

B. Justify the choice of species to be used.

Belugas have a circumpolar distribution and are found in estuaries in the summer and along the
continental shelf, where increases in exploration, development and shipping activities are currently
occurring and likely to increase. Therefore, belugas are expected to experience a changing environment
and will likely face many anthropogenic challenges in the near future. Further, the presence of belugas in
aquaria and marine parks provides an CIpportunity to study the endocrine and immune systems,
physiology and general health of belugas under controlled conditions.

C. ldentify and justify the number of animals to be used.
The number of animals sampled will be dependent on the constraints of our collaborators permits, the
field conditions and the ability to saiely handle and sample whales. lt is expected that between 5-10
whales would be sampled during each live capture release study and 10-20 whales sampled from the
subsistence hunt.

III. DESCRIPTION OF ANIMAL CARE AND USE PROCEDURES

A. Deecribe in sequence, the proposed use of the animals.
Biological samples including skin and blood will be collected from live-captured belugas using standard
aseptic techniques. All samples will be collected by personnel qualified and experienced in the collection
of samples from belugas and other marine mammals.

Blood -will be collected from the periarterial venous rete of the flukes using butterfly catheter directly into a
syringe or blood tubes.
Respiratorv exhalation- will be collected by placing either a conical tube or a patri dish above the blow hole
while the animal exhales.
gallva- will be collected by utilizing a piece of gauze to swab the side and back of the whale's mouth as
feasible.
Feces- will be collected by inserting a catheter into the rectum.
Skin- will be collected opportunistically and as a result from inserting a trocar directly underneath the
dorsal ridge from one side to the other in order to thread nylon pins that hold a satellite transmitter in
place. Smaller, superficial biopsies will also be taken frorn normal skin as well as cutaneous lesions
considered potentially signilicant by the field veterinary staff. A photograph will be obtained prior to
biopsying. The site will be clsaned and an antiseptic applied. Depending on the shape and size of the
lesion either a scalpelwill be used to obtain a wedge or a punch biopsy greater {no than I rnm, typically 6
mm) which may include a small amount oi underlying blubber. Sloughed skin may also be retained for
analysis.

Blood, feces and skin in addition to other tissues will be collected from subsistence harvested whales
utilizing necropsy techniques.

B. Will a test substance be administered? lf yes,
1.) What is the name of the compound?

N/A
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2.) lndicate all routes of administration and describe the dosage regimen.
lnclude frequency, amounts of volumes.

N/A

C. Will manual, chemical and/or mechanical restraint of the animal be
necessary? lf yes, explain the method of restraint.

Manual restraint of live-captured animals will be required. A tail rope will be secured to the peduncle of the
whale and will be tied off to a small vessel or manually held by personnel. Addltional restraint will be used
when needed by placing a hoop net over the animal. Additionally, qualified personnel will use physical
restraint when needed during the process and collection of biological samples.

No restraint will be needed when sampling subsistence hunted whales.

D. lndicate the leval of pain the proposed procedure is expected to cause.

I a.| No pain or distress will occur OR the proposed procedures are
expected to cause no more than momentary or slight pain or distress.

b.) The procedure is expected to cause more than momentary or slight
pain or distress, but the pain of distress will be alleviated or minimized
by the use of appropriate anesthetics, analgeeics andlor tranquilizers.

c.) The procedure is expected to cause more than momentary or slight
pain or distress that will not he relieved due to scientific necessity OR
cannot be relieved because no appropriate drugs are available to
alleviate the pain or distress.

Note: ANY surgery of procedure which requires anesthesia is considered by
the USDA to be painful, with pain alleviated by anesthesia.

lf b. or c. are checked, go to Addendum l. Considerations of Painful
Procedures.

E. Describe the method of euthanasia to be used if this u/ere to hecome
nsc€s34ry
No euthanasia is expected.

F. Does the proposed research involve surgsry?
lf yes, go to Addendum ll, Surgical Protocol

NIA

G. Where are the study animals to be housed and are conditione appropriate
for the species involved. Describe any special animal care requirements of
behavioral conditioning that will be provided or needed.

The study animals will be free-ranging whales and will not be housed as part of this
study.
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H. Describe the emergency medical care availabla and if there is a
veterinarian on call 24 hours.
A veterinarian is present during the handling of live-captured whales in Bristol Bay but
not always in Pt. Lay.

l. Has the attending veterinarian been involved in the choice of animal use
procedure and the choice of anesthetics, analgesics and antibiotics?

The study animals are free-ranging or subsistence hunted whales

IV. QUALIFICATION OF PERSONNEL

A. Describe the qualifications of the principal investigator. lnclude 1.) formal
education, 2.| relevant general experience in the performance of
proceduree in the species studied, 3.)specific training and experience in
the performance of non-routine, invasive, and surgical procedures in the
species studied.

Tracy Romano. PhD
1) FormatEducalion:
Postdoctoral training: joint appointment at the Naval Command, Control, and Ocean Surveillance
Center and The Scripps Research lnstitute, $an Diego, CA. October 1993 - June 1996.
University of Rochester, School of Medicine and Dentistry, Rochester, NY. Doctorate of
Philosophy degree in Anatomy; May, 1993.
Saint Michael's College, Winooski, Vermont. Bachelor of $cience degree; May, 1986,
2) Relevant General Experience: Organized and conducted four field expeditions to Churchill,
Manitoba, a field expedition to the Northwest Territories, Ganada, twelve expeditions to Pt. Lay,
Alaska, and one expedition to Barrow, Alaska to collect tissues from beluga and bowhead whales
taken by native hunters. This is a unique opportunity to obtain fresh cetacean tissues fcr research
and requires establishing working relations with political organizations of the U.S. and Canada as
well as the lnuit people, and logistical planning. Alao have participated in the live capture-release
of beluga whales for tagging with satellite transmitters and to obtain blood samples for health
assessment. (1997, 1998, 2007, 2A10,2011,2012,2A13,zAM and 2015). Also in the summers
2412 and 2013 conducted a pilot study on belugas in Cunningham lnlet focusing on photo lD,
quantitative behavioralassessments, acoustic monitoring and educationaloutreach,
3i. Training in non-routine, invasive and surgical procedures; Not applicable.

Laura Thompslrn, Research Fellow
1) Formal Education:
Univereity of Connecticut, Grolon, CT. Doctorate of Philosophy degree in Oceanography; May,
2AM.
Queen Mary, University of London, UK. Bachelor of Science degree, May, 2006,
2) Relevant General Experience: Participated in live capture-release health assessments of
belugas in Bristol Bay, Alaska in2A12,2Q14 and 2016 which included animal restraint, general
handling and biological sampling as well as processing of samples in the field. ln the summer of
2012 participated in a pilot study of beluga whales in Cunningham lnlet focusing on photo lD,
quantitative behavioral assessments, acoustic monitoring and educational outreach.
3), Training in non-routine, invasive and surgical procedures: Not applicable,
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B. ldentify and describe the qualifications of all personnel who will be
performing animal-related support functions associated with the experimental
protocol.

All collaborators participating in the live capture health assessments and/or sample
collection from subsistent hunted whales have had experience in animalchase, capture
and restraint andlor tissue sampling.
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ADDENDUM I. CONSIDERATION OF PAINFUL PROCEDURES

Not Applicable

!.) Address why alternative procedures either do not exist or were reiected.
Provide the source and methods used to determine that alternatives ire not
available (i.e. database search with key words, etc.).

2.) How will pain or distress be monitored or essessed and what criterion will be
ueed to determine when administration of pain medication is necessary?

3.) ldentify measures to be taken to alleviate pain or distress. lnclude drugs,
dosage, route of administration, and expected duration.

4.1 lf anesthetics or analgesics will not be ueed to minimize pain or distress,
provide scientific justification as to why these druge must be withheld.

5.) lf more than momentary pain or distress cannot be effectively alleviated with
appropriate medication, provide scientific justification as to why the procedure
muet be performed.
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ADDENDUM II. SURGICAL PROTOCOL

Not Applicable

{.} Have alternatives to the surgical procedure been considered end found to be
inappropriate? Explain.

2.) Describe with reasonable detailthe surgical procedures to be used and where
it ie to be performed. lnclude the name of the person who will be performing the
surgery and that persons level of expertise in thie erea. (Note: All eurvival surgery
must be performed using aseptic technique.)

3.1 Will the surgery be major or minor?

4.1 Will multiple survival eurgeries be performed OR is there more than one major
operative proeedure from which the animale are allowed to recover? (Note: More
than one major operative procedure is NOT allowed without prior approval from
the IACUC.)

5.) What method of anestheeia will be ueed; who will supervise the
adminietration of anesthesia and how will the anesthetic depth be monitored?

6.) Describe the pre- and postoperative care that will be provided. lnclude names
of aneethetics, analgesics, antibiotics, dose and route of administration and
duration.
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STATEMENT OF ASSURANCE

Based upon available information, the alternatives to the use of live animals for the
purpose of this study have been considered and found to be inappropriate. lt is the
iesponsibility of the Principal lnvestigator to assure that the protocols outlined here for
the humane care and treatment of the animal are followed. The Mystic Aquarium
reserves the right to discontinue the study if the health of the animal or the safety of the
staff is jeopard-lzed. Any necessary changes in the study design will be approved by_
the lnsfitutionalAnimal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) prior to implementation. The
Principal lnvestigator has reviewed the qualifications of all personnel involved in the
study and found them to be adequate.

To the best of my knowledge, the animal research described in this protocol review
does not unnecessarily duplicate previous experiments.

Principal I nvestigator

Februarv 5. 2019

Date

The Attending Veterinarian has reviewed the proposed protocols for animal use and
has found them to be acceptable.

ding naflan v\rL. AO=ro/L Date

IACUC Comments or Conditions of Approval

**r,l*^ tn6A'A? "+
Signature of IACUC Chair Date

Approval Period: t1 A tt' J.0 1300+
(Must be reviewed

Re-Approval Date Signature of IACUC Chair

Re-Approval Date Signature of IACUC Chair

Re-Approval Date Signature of IACUC Chair

* Protocol# 
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Introduction

Mystic Aquariurn is cornmitted to research and promotes the use of its collection for the purpose

of enhancing knowledge of aquatic animals though scientific investigation.

The fbllowirrg proposal materials are designed to address all pertinent issues regarding the usc of
live anirnals for scientific study at Mystic Aquarium. lndividuals irrterested in conducting
research must provide this information to satisfy the requirements of the Aquarium's Staff
Research Committee and Institutional Animal Care and Use Cominittee (IACUC). lt is the
function of these groups to ensure that all protocols comply with the regulations and standards of
the United States Depaftment of Agriculture, as well as standards established by Sea Researcli
Foundation. Infonnation should be specific and comply with the fbnnat as presented. Questions
regarding the preparation of this proposal should be directed to:

Gayle Sirpenski, Secretary, IACUC
(86q 572-5955 ext. 108

(860) s72-se72 F AX
gsirpenski@mysticaquari um. org

I. GENERAL INFORMATION

A. Name, title, address, phone, e-mail of the Principal lnvestigator.
Tracy Romano, PhD
VP of Research & Chief Scientist
Sea Research Foundation, Inc.

Mystic Aquariurn
55 Coogan Blvd.
Mystic, CT 06355
Phone: (860)-572-5955 Ext. 102

FAX: (860)-s72-5969
E-rnail : tromano@mysticaquarium.org
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B. Title of proposed research
Determination of biomarkers and assays from different tissue matrices of the beluga to aid in
assessing health in aquarium and wild whales

C. Introduction and background
Over the past years our laboratory has focused on developing reagents, adapting and

validating assays, and exploring non-invasive methodoiogies for assessing the
physiological response to stressors and immune function and/or overall health in
cetaceans. Belugas have been aprimary focus given the Aquarium's collection animals

and our collaborative efforts in the field to study wild belugas. The Aquarium whales

allow for controlled studies in that we know general information such as diet,

environmental quality, health history, etc. and that they are trained for sample collection.
Moreover, the aquarium setting allows for opportunistic sampling before, during and after

scenarios that are likely to bring about a physiological response that can be measured

which helps directly in validating new biomarkers and assays. Examples of some of the

opportunistic scenarios include: obtaining weights in the stretcher, veterinary procedures

on the Arctic Coast beach, hansport of whales from one facility to another or within the

aquarium, introduction to new environments, and introduction to new social
groupings/interactions.

The gold standard for gaining information on the physiological health and response of
cetaceans to various challenges has been blood. There is still a lot of information to

obtain from blood including new biomarkers and technologies that have yet to be

explored. However, it is difficult and sometimes not feasible to get blood samples from
wild whales. In addition to blood, our laboratory has been investigating the potential use

of other tissue matrices that require less invasive sampling. These tissue matrices include

blow or breath condensate, saliva, feces and skin biopsies* (*wild whales).

We propose to continue investigation of these tissue matrices by including other

biomarkers, refining current methodology and introducing new methodologies, It is
proposed that blood, blow, saliva, feces and skin scrapings be obtained from the whales

resident at Mystic Aquarium during routine monthly blood draws and before, during and

after opporfunistic scenarios described above. Samples will also be obtained from wild
belugas through live capture-release health assessments or from subsistence harvested

whales.

D. Brief summary of proposed research. (Note if the study would be done in house or
in the field,)

The overall purpose of the proposed research is to continue investigations of
biomarkers and assays in blood and less non-invasive tissue matrices that will contribute

to assess health status in aquarium and wild belugas. This study entails the collection of
blood, saliva, feces, skin scrapings and blow from resident belugas at Mystic Aquarium

during routine monthly blood draws and before, during, and after scenarios likely to bring
about a physiological response. These scenarios include but are not limited to the
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following: obtaining weights in the stretcher, veterinary procedures on the Arctic Coast

beach (out of water examinations), transport of whales from one facility to another or
within the aquarium, introduction to new environments, and introduction to new social
groupings/interactions. Routine baseline samples will be collected monthly. In addition,
similar samples will be collected from wild belugas during live-capfute release health
assessments in Bristol Bay and Point Lay, AK as well as from harvested belugas in Point
Lay. In general, molecular biomarkers and assays, microbiome, hormones and immune
markers/assays wiil be the primary targets in blood and the other tissues.

B. Specific goals of the proposed re$earch

The specific goals for each tissue matrix are:

Blow
r Further validation of assay by determining a dilution marker
r Detection of additional hormones such as thyroid honnone
o Initial studies of microbiome
r Gene expression of immune markers

Skin Scrapings and biopSleSj (*from 
o 

Wil4 belugas)

Determine feasibility for use in molecular rnicrobiome 
. 

and studies

Utilize developed probes for skin biopsies on skin scrapings

Feces
r Continuation of cortisol/corticosterone analysis
r Other hormones
o Initial microbiome studies

Saliva
a Review and modi$' collection methods
o Determine if EIA is feasible or if need Mass Spectrometry

Blood
. Use to compare with above tissue matrices
r Hormones, immune function, routine hematology and serum chemistries

II. JUSTIFICATION FOR ANIMAL USE

A. Justify the use of animals and choice of methodology (explain rvhy non-animal
models are not appropriate.)
The interactions between the immune, nsrvous, and endocrine systems are remarkably

complex, yet understanding these interactions is critical to understanding the impacts of
environmental and anthropogenie challenges on health. Understanding the complexity of
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these systerns and mechanisms of interactions require the use of living biological systems.

The rnethodologies used to assess immune system parameters and biornarkers in diverse

tissue rnatrices have been and continue to be developed in the research laboratory at Mystic
Aquarium. The results of the project will aid in the further development of non-invasive

techniques and information used to provide indices to assess health of wild and aquarium

cetacean populations.

B. Justify the choice of species to be used.
Chronic activation of the stress response and concomitant decline in immunocompetence

stemming from numerous anthropogenic challenges (e.g., pollution, fisheries interactions,

reduction in food resources, introduction of novel pathogens, noise, boat traffic, and climate

change) are hypothesized to increase the susceptibility of cetacsan populations to infection

and disease (Van Bressem et a\,2009; Romano et a1,,2002,2004). Several emergtng

infectious diseases responsible for mass mortality events and reproductive decline have been

reported in cetaceans in recent years (Reif et aL.2009; Van Bressem et a|.2009). Cetaceans

inhabiting extreme latitudes, e.g., beluga whales (Delphinapterus leucas), may be especially

vulnerable given the multifaceted impacts of rapid climate change and oil and gas activities

in those regions (Jenssen 2006). Understanding the effects of anthropogenic challenges on

cetacean health requires the identification of biomarkers and assays to determine the effects

of various stressors on health.

C. Identify and justify the number of animals to be used'

This study proposes to use the beluga whales housed at Mystic Aquarium. Using the

maximum number of belugas available is important to maximize sample size. The number of
wild animals from live capture release studies is usually about l0 per year with harvested

animals ranging from 10-25 whales per year.

II. DESCRIPTION OF ANIMAL CARE AND USE PROCEDURES

A. Describe in sequence, the proposed use of the animals.

ogtbly sampling

lood, blow, saliva, feces and skin scrapings will be collected at the time of research

onthly blood draws on Aquarium whales. Methodology for collecting blood and feces

s by routine and established veterinary protocols at Mystic Aquarium. Collection of
low and saliva were piloted under the PI's prior TACUC entitled: "Investigation of the

hysiological Responses of Belugas to "Sffessors" to Aid in Assessing the hnpact of
nvironmental and Anthropogenic Challenges on Health". Blow collection techniquest

ave been established through these prior studies (Thompson et a1,2014} Saliva

ollection has also been tested but may need minor modification due to dilution effects'

kin scrapings are a new addition to the sampling regime. Similar to published methods

or dolphins (Bechsoft et al., 2015), a rubberized scraper is proposed to be used to collect

amples of epidennal skin cells from belugas underbehavioral control. Belugas will be

esensitized to the instrument first. Proposed sampling involves running the rubber edge

f the ice scraper along each side of the animal once using single, not overly forceful

trokes. The location right below the dorsal ridge is targeted for this purpose (Figure 1) at

B
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each side of the anirnal. The skin sample will then be transferred to 15ml conical tubes
filled with RNAlater solution for genetic analysis.

Figure 1. Outline of a beluga (Delphinapterus leucas) indicating the sampling location on the

animal's left and right side by using a non-invasive rubberized scraper to collect sarnples of
sloughed skin cells.

Before. Durinq and after "Events" Sampling

Samples (described above) will also be collected during events such as before, during and

after obtaining weights in the stretcher, veterinary procedures on the Arctic Coast beach (out
of water exarninations), transport of whales from one facility to another or within the
aquarium, introduction to new environments, and introduction to new social
groupings/interactions. The types of samples and tissue matrices will depend on the
feasibility of obtaining these samples depending on the scenario. Ideally, baseline sarrples of
all tissue matrices (as feasible) would be collected 1-2 days prior to the event, and at tirne
points during and after the event. Time points during will be variable depending on
feasibility and the specific scenario. Consultation with trainers and veterinary staff will occur
to determine the best sampling options for the scenario. Ideal time points after the event are

i-3 hours, 24 and 48 hours, AII samples should be collected the same approximate tirne of
day given the diurnal changes in hormones; however, experiments can be included that test
AM vs. PM samples in different tissue matrices if necessary.

Where appropriate, samples will be immediately centrifuged, aliquoted, and archived for
subsequent analyses, and biomarker/assay validation. Hematological measures, complete
blood cell counts and serum chemistries are requested in order to have this general irnportant
clinical information for each animal for that specific day and tirne.

B. Will a test substance be administered? No If yes,
1.) What is the name of the compound?
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2.) Indicate all routes of administration and describe the dosage regimen. Include
frequency, amounts of volumes.

C. Witl manualo chemical and/or mechanical restraint of the animal be necessary? Yes,

mechanical restraint If yes, explain the method of restraint. A portion of the samples

collected (eventsamples) will occur in conjunction with the scheduled weighing of the

belugas, out of water examinations in conjunction with staff training and development or
veterinary procedures and/or transport. Weight measurements require the belugas to be

restrained in a canvas stretcher and suspended out of the water from a crans. Blood, blow,
saliva, skin scrapings and fecal samples will be collected while the belugas are out of
water or in the stretcher immediately after weighing as feasible. All other samples (i,e.,

before and after the weighing events) will be collected under behavioral control.

D. Indicate the level of pain the proposed procedure is expected to cause.

X a.) No pain or distress will occur OR the proposed procedures are expected to cause

no more than momentary or slight pain or distress.

b.) The procedure is expected to cause more than momentary or slight pain or
distress, but the pain of distress will be alleviated or minimized by the use of
appropriate anesthetics, nnalgesics and/or tranquilizers.

c.) The procedure is expected to cfluse more than momentary or slight pain or
distress that will not be relieved due to scientific necessity OR cannot be relieved
because no appropriate drugs are available to alleviate the pain or distress.

Note: ANY surgery of procedure which requires anesthesia is considered by the USDA
to be painful, with pain alleviated by anesthesia.

If b. or c. are checked, go to Addendum I. Considerations of Painful Procedures.

E. Describe the method of euthanasia to be used if this were to become necessary

The method of euthanasia to be used if necessary would follow Mystic Aquarium's Program

of Veterinary Care that is fully compliant with the American Veterinary Medical Association's

standards.

F. Does the proposed research involve surgery? No
If yes, go to Addendum II. Surgical Protocol

G. Where are the study animals to be housed and are conditions appropriate for the

species involved. Describe any special animal care requirements of behavioral conditioning
that will be provided or needed.
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The study animals are housed at Mystic Aquariurn in appropriate conditions. The belugas are

already trained or currently receiving training as part of routine husbandry behaviors for all
necessary procedures, e.g., blood, saliva, blow, and fecal collection, The whales will need to be

desensitized for the skin scrapings.

II. Describe the emergency medical care available and if there is a veterinarian on call
24 hours. There is a veterinarian available or on cal124l7 .

I. Ifas the attending veterinarian been involved in the choice of animal use procedure
and the choice of anesthetics, analgesics and antibiotics? YES

IV. QUALIFICATION OF PERSONNEL

A. Describe the qualifications of the principal investigator. Include 1.) formal
educationn 2.) relevant general experience in the performance of procedures in the
species studiedo 3.) specific training and experience in the performance of non-
routineo invasive, and surgical procedures in the species studied.

Dr. Tracy Romano has a PhD in neurobiology and anatomy from the University of Rochester in
Rochester, N.Y. Before coming to Mystic Aquariurn she carried out research at the U,S, Navy
Marine Mammal Program in collaboration with the Scripps Research Institute in San Diego,
Calif. The focus of her research was the impact of environmental stressors on the health of
bottlenose dolphins. She subsequently established a research laboratory at the Navy facility
dedicated to marine mammal neuroimmunology.

She has been at Mystic Aquarium since 2004 and is currently the VP of Research & Chief
Scientist. Currently, her research focuses on studlng the health of beluga whales in the wild and

in the aquarium setting. She regularly travels to Point Lay, Alaska, to collect blood samples to

monitor the belugas' health and to help determine whether climate change, oil and gas

exploration, and/or other factors are having an impact on their well-being. This data will be

compared to other beluga populations such as the endangered beluga population in Cook Inlet,
Alaska, with the belugas at Mystic Aquarium serving as a baseline. All of this data will help to
better understand belugas' heaith and how they respond to environmental change, including
human+elated factors.

CV available upon request.

B. Identify and describe the qualifications of all personnel who will be performing
animal-related support functions associated with the experimental protocol,

Dr. Jen Flower is currently the staff Veterinarian at Mystic Aquarium and will oversee all
procedures and sampling. CV available upon request.
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Klistine Magao, Assistant Curator ovsrs€es the training of the whales and the staff taking care of
the whales oh a daily basis. She will oversee the procedures and any necessary training related to
the project. CV available upon request.

Drs. Maureen Driscoll, Ebru Unal and Laura Thompson are research fellows at Mystic Aquarium
and are Co-PIs on this research. CVs available upon request.
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ADDENDUM I. CONSIDERATION OF PAINFUL PROCIDURES

Not Applicable

1.) Address why alternative procedures either do not exist or were reje,cted. Provide the
source and methods used to determine that alternatives are not available (i.e, database
search with key words, etc.).



.)

2.) How will pain or distress be monitored or asse$sed and whnt criterion will be usctl to
determine when admlnistration of pain medication is necessnry?

3,) Identify rnessures to be taken to rlleviate pain or distress. Include drugs, dosnge, routc
of administration, and expected duration.

4.) If anesthetics or analgesics will not be used to minimize pcin or distress, provido
scientific justificrtion fls to why these drugs must be withheld.

5.) If morc than momentrry pain or distress cannot be effectively alleviated with
appropriate mcdication, provide scientific juetification as to why the procedurc must bc
performed.

ADDENDUM II. SURGICAL PROTOCOL

Not applicable

l.) tlave alternatives to the surgical procedure been cortsidered and found to be
inappropriate? Explain.

2.) Describe with reasonnble detail the surgical procedures to be used and where it is to bc
performed. Include the name of the perron who will be performing the surgery and that
personos lwel of expertise in this area. {Note: All survival surgery must be performed using
aseptic technique.)

3.) Will the *urgery be mnjor or minor?

4.) Wil multiple survival surgeries be performed OR is there more than one major
operative procednre from which the rnimals nrc sllowed to recover? (Note: More than one
major operativc procedrre is NOT allowed without prior approval frorn the IACUC.)

5,) What method of nnestheria will be used; who will supervise the administrntion of
anesthesia nnd how will the nnesthetic depth be monitored?

6,) Describe the pre- nnd postoperative carc that will be provided. lnclude names of
anestheticsn analgesics, antibiotics, dose and route of administr*tion and duratlon.

STATEMENT OF ASSURANCE
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Based upon available infbrmation, the alternatives to the use of live animals tbr the purpose of
this study have been consiclered and found to be inappropriate" tt is the responsibility of the
Principal Investigator to assure that the protocols outlined here for the humane carc and treatment
of the anirnal are followetl. The Mystic Aquarium reserves the right to discontinue the study if
the health of the animal or the safety of the staff is jeopardized. Any necessary changes in the
study clesign will be approved by the lnstitutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC)
prior to irnplernentation. The Principal Investigator has reviewed the qualifications of all
pcrsonnel involved in the study and fbund them to be aclequate.

To thc best of my knowledge, the animal research described in this protocol review does not
unrrcccssarily duplicate previous experiments.

JT^ n',P..om..o^P ollB llt,
n.I-ro-r ur"-J,*.,",. Date

The Attending Veterinarian has reviewed the proposed protocols for animal use and has found
therr: to be acceptable.

As lrtr lrc
tteniling Veterinarian DateA

IACl]C
Conunents or Conditions of Approval

Signature of IACUC Chair Date

Protocol # Jhpm

Signature of IACUC Chair

Signature of IACUC Chair

Signatu"e of IACUC Chair

F,*V,fuWL: A+ l""d
d-l.turu tuL oftwwge- bq V P btatopul- prtars'-a.nta, Lle^
bt oo'/-fup"tert U ^ M^o.i"tran ai. o Ll

&rtti"LI
tt"o //

Approval
(Must be

Re-Approval Date ft{gof JAt

Re-Apprnval Date al rylaarq

Re-Approval Date

Period:
rev

n* *{4,ptui-
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Project Title: Determination of biomarkers and assays from different tissue
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The attached materials are provided as an annual update to an IACUC approved research

project. The PI is requesting re-approval with no modifications to the original project
protocols. IACUC members are asked to carefully review this request. The signature of
the IACUC member signiJies re-ilpprovalfor one year.
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Tracy Romano, Ph,D.
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MYST IC
AOUARIUM

IACUC REVIEW OF PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
TO PREVIOUSLY APPROVED PROTOCOL

Project Number: 16006

Project Title: Determination of biomarkers and assays from different tissue nratrtces
of the beluga to aid in assessing health in aquarium and wild whales

Principle Investigator: Tracy Ronrano. PhD

Date Originally Approved: 81812016

Description of Amendment: (Attach additional pages if necessary)

The following four additions to the existing IACUC are being requested:

1) lncrease frequency of blow sampling in beluga whales resident at Mystic
Aquarium

ln addition to monthly samples of blow per the original protocol, weekly blow
samples (1-2 days per week as feasible, up to four blow plates each) are
requested from the whales resident at Mystic Aquarium. These samples will be
used to: 1) to deterrnine and validate a suitable marker of dilution which can be
measured in beluga blow samples and used to standardize hormone
measurements 2) to validate measurement of thyroid hormones T3 and T4, in

blow samples for monitoring responses to stressors and health status and 3) to
determine the feasibility and utilization of genetic and transcriptornic techniques
to characterize molecular markers of health in blow samples.

Moreover, one day per spring, summer and fall (3 days total) paired blood and
blow samples are requested at one time point in the morning and one time point
in the afternoon, in order to examine diurnal variation of hormones in parallel with
urea as a dilution factor.

2) Sampling as feasible (saliva, blow, blood, feces, skin scrapings)throughout
the training period and stationing of belugas resident at Mystic Aquarium on a
hydraulic lift and being lifted out of the water for purposes of veterinary
examinations, etc,

ln addition to the original scenarios described in the original approved IACUC
proposal (obtaining weights in the stretcher, veterinary procedures on the Arctic
Coast beach (out of water examinations), transport of whales from one facility to
another or within the aquarium, introduction to new environments, and
introduction to new social groupings/interactions) sampling before and after
training sessions with the new hydraulic lift is requested.



Mystic Aquarium will be installing a hydraulic lift in the Arctic coast exhibit where
the belugas reside in order to be able to get the whales out of the water in a
more efficient manner. As with anything new to the whales, desensitization and
training are necessary so the whales will station on the lift and remain stationary
and calm while the lift slowly moves up out of the water. The lift itself and the
training procedure while the whales are getting used to the lift provide an
opportunistic "stressor" in which we expect the whales to (especially the first few
times) to mount a physiological response e.g. increase in cortisol. Opportunities
such as the lift allow for ground truthing hormone assays, and verification of
measurements and timing of hormones in different tissue matrices (blood, blow,
feces, saliva, skin scrapings).

pecifically, paired blood and blow samples are requested prior to isolating
whales in the pool containing the lift, and then again after the whales have gone
through the procedure of being lifted out of the water. Following return of the
whales to the exhibit, blow sampling is requested to continue behaviorally every
5 minutes for the first 20 min and every 10 minutes thereafter up to 2 hours.
Raw cortisolvalues and cortisol correction by urea will be compared with blood
cortisol in order to verify detection of an increase in cortisol in response to a
known stressor, as well as determine timing in which cortisol returns to baseline
levels. Feces will be collected prior to the lift sessions and behaviorally at time
points after the session as feasible (1-6 hours ,24 and 48 hours). Saliva and
skin scrapings will be collected as feasible.

3) Collection of blow with a pole containing a collection device on free-swimming
whales at different tocations in the Arctic Coasf exhibit and from a small boat
placed in the exhibit

ln order to take the first steps in transitioning blow collection to free swimming
belugas in the wild, proof of concept will be carried out on Aquarium whales.
The feasibility of collecting blow samples from free swimming whales will be
tested on belugas resident at Mystic Aquarium, using a hand-held fiber glass or
titanium pole (approximately 6ft in length)with an attached collecting device (e.9.
petri dish 90mm or 150 mm in diameter). ln collaboration with whale husbandry
staff, a location in the exhibit will be identified where whales are likely to surface
for a breath given their known swim patterns (e.9. female consistently surfacing
to breath by large window at undenruater viewing) or if needed a simple swim
pattern will be trained,

Collection of samples will be attempted by the following: 1) a person holding the
pole over the exhibit at the durface of the water on a ladder 2) a person holding
the pole from a small boat (the boat similar to what has been used in special
presentations to the public). The pole will be held approximately 6-16" from the
blowhole as the whale surfaces. Blow collection attempts will occur
opportunistically when whales surface at appropriate distances. Blow samples
will be assessed for quality based on volume recovered as well as hormone and
urea measurements to determine impact of water contamination if any.

4) tn collaboration with Canadian colleagues, fo assisf in collecting blow from
free swimming whales utilizing the proof of concept above

Following successful blow collection from aquarium whales, attempts will be
made to transition collection to wild free swimming whales in order to look at the

lE



feasibility of blow collection and measuring hormones (cortisol, thyroid
hormones, reproductive hormones), urea as a dilution factor, and molecular
components (DNA for sex determination and gene expression of immune
targets). Our Canadian colleagues have had some experience in this regard and
have indicated that the belugas in the Churchill River in the summer are curious
and will approach boats within the reach of a hand-held sampling pole. Under
their authorizations, we will collaborate with them in collecting blow samples from
free swimrning whales in Churchill, and apply the technology we have developed
at Mystic Aquarium to determine hormone and molecular components. A small
zodiac boat with a designated captain will station in the area the whales
congregate and sample collection will be attempted from those whales that
approach the boat. The same pole, used on Aquarium whales will be used to
collect from wild free-swimming whales. This will be in collaboration and
authorization with Canadian colleagues from the Department of Fisheries and
Oceans, Canada.

The attached materials reflect proposed changes to an approved research proiect. IACUC
members ale asked to carefully review this request ibr an amendment and provide
comment$ The signature of the IACUC member signffies approval of the amenrtment
as written.

IACTJC Members:

Date
Tracy Romano, Ph.D uttle" DVM,

Diplomate ACZM

@
. Lawrence Dunn,
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Larry Rivarde

Stella Elbaum
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Patricia Bubucis

MurielHinkle

Toni O'

Date
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feasibility of blow collection and measuring 
hormones, reproductive hormones), urea as a dilution factor, and molecular
components (DNA for sex determination and gene expression of immune
targets). Our Canadian colleagues have had some experience in this regard and

have indicated that the belugas in the Churchill River in the summer are curious
and will approach boats within the reach of a hand-held sampling pole. Under
their authorizations, we will collaborate with them in collecting blow samples from
free swimming whales in Churchill, and apply the technology we have developed
at Mystic Aquarium to determine hormone and molecular components. A small
zodiac boat with a designated captain will station in the area the whales
congregate and sample collection will be attempted from those whales that
approach the boat. The same pole, used on Aquarium whales will be used to
collect from wild free-swimming whales. This will be in collaboration and
authorization with Canadian colleagues from the Department of Fisheries and
Oceans, Canada.

The attached materials reflect proposed changes to an approved research project. IACUC
members are asked to carefully review this request for an amendment and provide

comments The signature of the IACUC member signfies approval of the amendment
as written.
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Ploject No. 14006

MYSTIC
AOUARIUM

Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee
RESEARCH PROPOSAL and PROTOCOL REVIEW

By
Designated Reviewer

Animal Welfare Act" Part 2" Subpart C" Section 2,3 1 (dX2) . . . "If full Committee review is not requested,
at least one member of the IACUC, designated by the Chairman and qualified to conduct the review, shall
review those activities and shall have the authority to approve, require modifications in (to secure

approval), or request full comrnittee review of any of those activities. If full Committee review is
requested for a proposed activity, approval of that activity may be granted only after review at a convened
meeting of a quorum of the IACUC,"

Designated Reviewer: Dr. J. Lawrence Dunn

Project Title: Quantifying masked hearing in belugas with anthropogenic noise from Cook lnlet

Reviewer Comments/Recommended modifications:

I recommend having supervision by both training and vet staff during all levels above 115 dB to make
certain that Kela is not adversely impacted by high amplitude noise. if they note that there is no adverse
reaction on the first few trials at each 5 dB increase, no additional supervision at that level would be
required. If I am avaiiable,I could do some of the vet supervision for this the study.

Reviewer Decision: X Approve _Require Modifi Full Cornrnittee Review

Signature of IACUC

Signature of Reviewer Date 812812014

Date Vlaqlw

Mystic Aquarium is a division of Sea Research Foundation, lnc., a non-profit institution
dedicated to education and research.
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RESEARCH PROPOSAL and PROTOCOL REVIEW

MYSTIC AQUARIUM
Sea Research Foundation, lnc,

55 Coogan Blvd.
Mystic, CT 06355

lntroduction

Mystic Aquarium is committed to research and promotes the use of its collection for the
purpose of enhancing knowledge of aquatic animals though scientific investigation.

The following proposal materials are designed to address all peftinent issues regarding
the use of live animals for scientific study at Mystic Aquarium. lndividuals interested in
conducting research must provide this information to satisfy the requirements of the
Aquarium's Staff Research Committee and lnstitutionalAnimal Care and Use
Committee (IACUC). lt is the function of these groups to ensure that all protocols
comply with the regulations and standards of the United States Department of
Agriculture, as well as standards established by Sea Research Foundation. lnformation
should be specific and comply with the format as presented.

Submission and questions regarding the preparation of this proposal should be directed
to:

Gayle Sirpenski, Secretary, IACUC
(860) 572-5955 ext. 108

q sirp e n s ki @ se are se arc h. o,m

I. GENERAL INFORMATION

A. Name, title, address, phone, e-mail of the Principal lnvestigator.

Manuel Castellote
National Marine Mammal Laboratory, AFSO, NOAA Fisheries service, 7600
Sand Point Way NE, Seattle, WA 981 15.
Tel. (206)526-6866
Emai I : manuel.castellote@noaa.gov

B. Title of proposed research

Quantifying masked hearing in belugas with anthropogenic noise from Cook lnlet
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C. lntroduction and background

It is highly likety that for Cook lnlet Belugas (ClB) sound plays a crucial role in
navigation, feeding and communication because of the high turbidity of their habitat.
Because sound is so important to them, changes in ambient noise levels may have a
significant impact on their ability to thrive. Man-made (anthropogenic) sources of noise
in Cook lnlet (Cl) include large and small vessels, aircraft, oil and gas drilling, marine
seismic surveys, pile driving, and dredging (Blackwell and Greene 2002). Anthropogenic
noise may have a variety of impacts on marine mammals. Perhaps one of the most
basic, but poorly understood, impacts is masking, or hiding, of acoustic signals by
ovenvhelming background noise.

An understanding of the extent of masking by anthropogenic noise is crucial for
regulating industrial undenruater noise emissions and properly managing these activities.
A few studies have examined masking with cetaceans both psychophysiologically
(Burdin et al. 1 973, Johnson 1 968, Johnson 1971 , Johnson et al. 1981 , Au and Moore
1990, Thomas et al. 1990, Erbe and Farmer 1998) and electrophysiologically (Supin
and Popov 1 990, Supin et al. 1993). Most of these looked at high frequency signal
discrimination; only three (Burdin et al. 1973, Johnson et al. 1981 , Erbe and Farmer
1998) provided masked hearing data at frequencies below 10 kHz, where industrial
noise prevails. Therefore, masking has generally been studied with the signal to detect
being a pure tone, and the masker being either a pure-tone or designed, broad-band
(white) and temporally consistent noise. These studies have provided valuable
information on the basic characteristics of the animal auditory filter, such as the
relationship between the amplitude, frequency, and frequency bandwidth of signal and
masker. However, as mammalian hearing is highly nonlinear and depends on both
frequency and temporal structure of signal and noise, results from pure tone
experiments cannot be superposed to predict the masking of complex communication
signals by noise. To date, only one masked hearing study (Erbe and Farmer 1998) used
structured noise (icebreaking noise) on a captive beluga, A data gap is cleady identified
showing the need to study low-frequency masking with signals occurring in cetacean
habitats.

The study by Erbe and Farmer (1998) used psychophysiological methods
(behavioral audiogram) to obtain masked thresholds. However, since then, there have
been substantial advances in the design of rapid, non-invasive physiological
investigations (e.9,, auditory evoked potentials-AEPs) of marine mammal hearing.
This proposal aims to collect AEPs to document baseline hearing and masked hearing
thresholds of captive belugas when exposed to anthropogenic noise, in different angles,
recorded in Cook lnlet beluga critical habitat.

This proposal is a continuation of a previously funded study. As part of a Cook
lnlet beluga acoustic monitoring study, calibrated wideband sound recordings of
different sources of anthropogenic noise have been collected in Cook lnlet during the
period 2A10-2A12. Also, AEP audiograms have been collected in 7 temporarily
restrained belugas from the Bristol Bay population in September 2012 to confirm the
validity of captive beluga hearing studies. This field work has been supported in part, by
The Mystic Aquarium.
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D. Brief summary of proposed research. (Note if the study would be done in
house or in the field.)

We propose to quantify the hearing sensitivity of 2 belugas at Mystic Aquarium under
normal conditions (baseline hearing), that is just exposed to the background noise of the
facilities. This data will be used to obtain the audiogram of each individual. Once this
dataset is collected, we will repeat the procedure under a controlled noise exposure
experiment. The whales will be exposed to low levels of human-produced noise
previously recorded in Cook lnlet beluga critical habitat, ln all cases, hearing will be
measured rapidly and non-invasively using AEPs. Common sources of anthropogenic
noise in this region are commercial ship noise (cargos, tankers, tug boats towing
barges, etc,) outboards from small crafts, dredge operations noise and airplane
overpass noise. One noise source type will be projected in each trial with precise control
of the received level at the stationed beluga. Sound levels will be measured at the
beluga. AEP cotlection under this context will allow addressing the level of acoustic
masking generated by each tested type of anthropogenic noise source. Belugas are
readily exposed to multiple anthropogenic noise sources. This exposure is likely to
increase in the near future as human activities expand in their habitat. The impacts of
anthropogenic noise on beluga hearing are poorly understood. Our results will
significantly expand our knowledge on: 1 ) the masking effects of several of the most
common sources of noise in beluga habitat, 2) our knowledge of noise coping
mechanisms of belugas, and 3) our knowledge of the severity of the effects of noise in
beluga hearing. These results will be valuable for defining industrial undenvater noise
emission regulations in critical beluga habitat and help establish the correct
management of these activities. The fact that anthropogenic noise sources used in this
study have been recorded in Cook lnlet beluga critical habitat must be highlighted as
the Cook lnlet population is currently endangered and a recovery plan must be drafted
within the next months, Results from this study would greatly benefit the recovery plan
and proposed recovery actions.

E. Specific goals of the proposed research.

1) Collection of baseline and masked beluga hearing thresholds from2 captive belugas,
using anthropogenic noise sources recorded in Cook lnlet (including: commercial vessel
noise, outboard motor noise, dredging, commercial airplanes and jetfighters).

2) Quantification of masking (frequency range and dB magnitude) caused by the
different noise sources projected.

3) Quantification of the directional hearing abilities and directivity index of belugas
exposed to noise projected from 3-5 different angles (f

II. JUSTIFICATION FOR ANIMAL USE

ront, back, sides, above, below)
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A. Justify the use of animals and choice of methodology (explain why non-

animal models are not appropriate.)

To better understand what marine animals hear and how their hearing may be affected
by underwater noise we plan to employ AEPs. Traditional behavioral tests (following a
go-no go paradigm) can be reliable means to examine hearing ability. However, they
often required years of training and months to collect data. AEPs provide similar data
but in a rapid (rninutes), non-invasive manner.

Modeling hearing data can only provide estimates of hearing ranges in
mammals, lt does not provide direct measures of the frequencies and thresholds of
what animals hear and how types and direction of noise can affect their hearing.
Common hearing models are based on terrestrial mammal data; extrapolations are
particularly difficult for marine species for which we know little. Extrapolations cannot be
confirmed without our empirical measures. AEP techniques and controlled exposure
experiments are the only means by which cetacean hearing thresholds can be
measured and masking quantified in this diverse arcay of species.

B. Justify the choice of species to be used.

This increasing activities and anthropogenic noise in the Arctic will tikely impact sound-
sensitive species such as beluga whales. Unfortunately, understanding how
anthropogenic noise impacts belugas is impeded by a poor understanding of the (i)
auditory frequencies and sensitivities of most belugas, (ii) the methods belugas may
have to reduce noise and (iii) how these animals receive sound,

There are currently only 3 published beluga audiograms. Measuring hearing in two
Mystic belugas would provide an important contribution to the overall understanding of
basic beluga hearing. Furthermore, this would be only the second masked hearing
experiment in this species and the first to examine industrial noise from a critical habitat
Such data are novel, provide a direct comparison to effects in the wild, and establish
valuable new information on the effect of typical noise sources in beluga habitat.
Further, these data would be vital for the protection and management of critical beluga
whale habitat, and a means to relate to an endangered population (the CIB)without
actually involving those individuals. This study would significantly increase our
information on the effects of anthropogenic noise in the hearing of this critical Arctic
species.

C. ldentify and justify the number of animals to be used.

We are aware of the complexity of the training involved to allow this type of data to be
collected. At least 2 belugas (Delphinapterus leucas)would be desired to be trained and
tested. However if training conditions and time availability allow testing just one
individual, this study will still be valuable. Adding a second individual would be very
beneficial because the study would be able to describe intrinsic (natural) variability in
hearing and masking effects by the same anthropogenic noise stimuli.

III. DESCRIPTION OF ANIMAL CARE AND USE PROCEDURES
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A. Describe in sequence, the proposed use of the animals.

Belugas will need to be trained to voluntarily position themselves in a station and
maintain that position with minimal movement for a period of at least 3 minutes. This
task will need to be repeated multiple times per session. Because of the unfused neck
vefiebrae, some belugas tend to move their head while in station if they are not
conditioned to contact a target with their melon, therefore head alignment might also
need to be trained.

It generally takes -50-60 seconds for one record and the beluga must remain in
station, with minimal movement, although allowed to breathe if necessary, during that
period. Multiple records will be needed to complete the sampling, which can take -30-
70 min. This can be broken up across trials (i.e., 2-5 min stationing), training sessions
(e.9. feeding sessions through the day), and days (e.9. more than one day to complete
the audiogram of one whale). The longer the animal can hold in station the fewer
number of times it will be required to repeat it and less time wilt be needed to obtain its
audiogram.

ln order to maintain the position, beluga stations are typically designed to help
the animal in this task. One method is to use a surface target where the beluga must
place its melon. This gives the animal a spatial reference and impeded the movement of
the head while holding the station. This technique is typically easier to train as it only
requires extending the time of a beluga to stay in the target, as most belugas are
already trained to attend targets. A preferred alternative is to use an underuuater hoop of
sufficient diameter for the beluga to insert his head. The hoop allows the whale to
maintain its station without the need to compensate with fluking or pectoralfin
movements, reducing its body movement to a minimum. The data collection allows the
whale to be floating, partially exposed to the air (except for the lower jaw), thus the hoop
can be placed at the surface to allow the whale to breathe while on station. This
method, as with the surface target technique, allows much longer station holdings than
a submerged hoop.
lnstrumentation of the whale will be three soft silicone suction cups placed in the
beluga, one attached near the melon the second near the beginning of the dorsal ridge
and the third posterior of the maximum girth. Each cup includes a passive surface
electrode that will be coated with conductive gel and attached with suction. The whale
must be desensitized to the suction cup and cable contact.

The whale will be exposed to two different types of sound stimuli. The sound
stimulus to measure hearing thresholds that consists of 20 ms sinusoidally amplitude
modulated tone followed by 30 ms break of no sound between tones, presented as a
20is tone-burst. Sound level will gradually increase from very low intensities up to the
threshold of hearing. The second type of sound will be anthropogenic noise recordings
from Cook lnlet, Alaska. These will consist of several types of noise sources
(commercial ship noise, outboard noise, dredge operations noise and airplane overpass
noise. These noises will be projected at intensities tolerated by belugas that will never
exceed the Level A harassment threshold of 180 dB re l prPa established by NMFS as
the onset of temporary threshold shift for cetaceans, Noise exposure will be
continuously monitored and can be stopped at any time if veterinary or training staff
requests it.

The amount of continuous time belugas will be exposed to anthropogenic noise
will be decided by the trainers, based on the time the belugas can hold in station
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(approximately 3 to 5 minutes). Noise projection will stop as soon as the beluga is ready
to leave the station following the trainer command. Noise will not be projected between
trials or sessions,

The study requires collecting AEP data in four different conditions in the following
sequence:

1) Baseline hearing data (AEPs in normal background noise) until the audiogram is
completed (1-2 data sessions).

2) Same AEP collection of data but with the concurrent exposure of anthropogenic
noise projected 1 meter in front of the animal (in line with his longitudinal body
axis) until AEP collection is complete (1-4 data sessions).

3) Same AEP collection of data but with the concurrent exposure of anthropogenic
noise projected 1 meter ofl to the side (90o from the midline axis) (1-4 data
sessions).

4) Same AEP collection of data but with the concurrent exposure of anthropogenic
noise projected '1 meter directly behind the animal (1-4 data sessions).

Thus to complete a test of one type of anthropogenic noise interference will require 4
to 14 data sessions of 2-5 minutes each or between 20 and 50 minutes of station tim
per whale. Additional sessions with anthropogenic noise projection at angles of 45o
and 135o as well as directly above and below witl be examined if captivity training
conditions and available time with the animals and staff allow, To some extent these
experiments will be adaptive and data will be reviewed between sessions and during
breaks to assure data quality and allow modifications to make efficient use of
available time,

B. Will a test substance be administered? lf yes,
1.) What is the name of the compound?

No, N/A

2.) lndicate all routes of administration and describe the dosage regimen,
lnclude frequency, amounts of volumes.

N/A

C. Will manual, chemical and/or mechanical restraint of the animal be
necessary? lf yes, explain the method of restraint.

No

D. Indicate the level of pain the proposed procedure is expected to cause.

X a,) No pain or distress will occur OR the proposed procedures are
expected to cause no more than momentary or slight pain or distress.
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b.) The procedure is expected to cause more than momentary or slight
pain or distress, but the pain of distress will be alleviated or minimized
by the use of appropriate anesthetics, analgesics and/or tranquilizers.

c.) The procedure is expected to cause more than momentary or slight
pain or distress that will not be relieved due to scientific necessity OR
cannot be relieved because no appropriate drugs are available to
alleviate the pain or distress.

Note: ANY surgery of procedure which requires anesthesia is considered by
the USDA to be painful, with pain alleviated by anesthesia.

lf b. or c. are checked, go to Addendum l. Considerations of Painful
Procedures.

E. Describe the method of euthanasia to be used if this were to become
necessary

N/A

F. Does the proposed research involve surgery?
lf yes, go to Addendum ll, Surgical Protocol

N/A

G. Where are the study animals to be housed and are conditions appropriate
for the species involved. Describe any special animal care requirements of
behavioral conditioning that will be provided or needed.

The study animals are housed at Mystic Aquarium. We witl perform the study in their
facilities. Mystic research and training staff will decide the best location in their facilities
to perform the study and the only modifications will be the installation of a target or hoop
and the temporary presence of undenrrrater transducers hanging from their cables at
different locations around the beluga during the training and the data collection. Betugas
will need to be desensitized to the suction cup and cable contact as well as to the
exposure of two types of sound stimuli: burst-tones to measure hearing that will be
proiected 1 meter from the rostrum tip of the beluga following its body longitudinat axis
and anthropogenic noise recordings from Cook lnlet, Alaska, projected 1 meter from
different angles around the animal. Belugas will need to be trained to hold station with
minimal body movement for at least 3 minutes while exposed to these different sound
stimuli and repeat this action multiple times per session. Trainers will need to be present
at alltimes during data collection and will decide when to stop the sound stimuli
exposures or reduce the intensities of anthropogenic noise exposures if belugas show
discomfort or disru ptive behaviors.

H. Describe the emergency medical care available and if there is a
veterinarian on call 24 hours.

A Mystic veterinarian, trainer or researcher will always be present during the study
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l. Has the attending veterinarian been involved in the choice of animal use
procedure and the choice of anesthetics, analgesics and antibiotics?

Yes

IV. QUALIFICATION OF PERSONNEL

A. Describe the qualifications of the principal investigator. lnclude 1.) formal
education, 2.) relevant general experience in the pedormance of procedures in
the species studied, 3.) specific training and experience in the performance of
non-routine, invasive, and surgical procedures in the species studied.

Manuel Castellote (P.1,) - 13 years of experience with beluga whale acoustics and

behavior in aquarium facilities (L'Oceanografic of Valencia, Spain; WCS New York
Aquarium) and Arctic waters (USA, Russia, Noruray). Peer reviewed publications on
beluga acoustics, hearing, behavior and anthropogenic noise effects on cetaceans.
Member of the NMFS Cook lnlet Beluga Recovery Panel as bioacoustics specialist.
Currently working at the NMFS National Marine Mammal Laboratory as odontocete
acoustics specialist and involved in anthropogenic noise regulations for both the USA
and European Union.

2005-2009 Ph.D. program on Biodiversity and Conservation. University of Valencia,
Spain. PhD thesis (Psychobiology Dept., University Complutense of Madrid, Spain):
Migratory patterns, population identity and noise impact in fin whale (Balaenoptera
physalus) communication in the western Mediterranean Sea. PhD co-direction: Dr.
Christopher W. Clark (Cornell U., USA) and Dr. Fernando Colmenares (U. Complutense
of Madrid, Spain). Honors degree cum laude.
1997-2000 M.S. in Zoology. U. Comptutense of Madrid, Spain. Master's Thesis:
"invertebrate fauna of a Mediterranean submarine cave". Honors degree. Directed by
Dr, Jes0s Benito and Dr. Fernando Pardos.
1992-1997 B.S. in Biology. U. Complutense of Madrid, Spain.

B. ldentify and describe the qualifications of all personnel who will be
performing animal-related support functions associated with the experimental
protocol.

T. Aran Mooney (co-P,1,) - 10 years experience with AEP procedures including working
on stranded odontocetes, beluga whales, review papers on AEP methods, designing
portable AEP systems and mysticete AEP systems, He has 17 peer-reviewed papers on
bioacoutics and hearing, half of those using AEP methods (and 2 more in press), One
paper is on the hearing of beluga whales using AEPs.

Ph.D., Department of Zoology, Marine Biology specialization 2004-2008
University of Hawaii at Manoa, Honolulu, Hawaii
"TemporAl effects of sound on the odontocete auditory system: an electrophysiological
study"
Advisor: Paut Nachtigall
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M.S., Department of Zoology, Marine Biology specialization 2001-2003
University of Hawaii at Manoa, Honolulu, Hawaii

"How acoustically enhanced gillnets reduce odontocete bycatch"
Advisor: Paul Nachtigall
B.S. in Biology, magna cum laude, Spanish minor 1 996-2000

University of New Hampshire, Durham, New Hampshire

Roderlck Hobbs - 22years experience with marine mammal field research including
aerial and vessel surveys, biopsy, photo id, tagging and health aasessment. Primary
duties are population assessment of the Cook lnlet beluga . Have conducted
workshops and coauthored papers on safe handting and health assessment of small
cetaceans and serve on the IACUC of the National Marine Mammal Laboratory of the
Alaska Fisheries Science Center.

1992 PhD. Graduate Group in Ecology, University of California Davis specialized in
population biology.

1975 BA Division of Biological Sciencies University of California Davis
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ADDENDUM CONSIDERATION OF PAINFUL PROCEDURES

1.) Address why alternative procedures either do not exist or were rejected.
Provide the source and methods used to determine that alternatives are not
available (i.e. database search with key words, etc.).

N/A

2,) How will pain or distress be monitored or assessed and what criterion will be
used to determine when administration of pain medication is necessary?

No pain or distress is expected in association with the AEP collection. AEPs are
collected non-invasively from odontocetes, including belugas, in many situations such
as strandings, laboratories, rehab centers and display facilities. The same method is a
standard hearing test method for human infants (Burkhard et al. 2007).

Discomfort to the animal causing display of disruptive behavlors could occur when
belugas are exposed to high intensity levels of anthropogenic noise, but also
unexpected sounds. We plan to use published literature and experience in noise-
exposure experiments to avoid such reponses (Southall et al. 2008; Mooney et al.
2009a; Mooney et al. 2009b). Further, during training, sound levels will be increased
gradually to allow the animal(s) to habituate to the condition. lf they occur, we antlcipate
that these behaviors might only be detected during the training period, while belugas
are desensitized to low-level noise and sound levels. These responses would help
define the maximum allowed in the study and would be novel themselves. ln these
cases, the animal can easily leave station and decrease noise exposures. At no time do
we expect the noise to reach levels of physiological or audiotry damage. Veterinary and
training staff will be evaluating these tests and therefore the exposure will be
immediately terminated if discomfort or disruptive behaviors are observed, During data
collection, noise levels will never exceed the maximum defined during training and
therefore discomfort or disruptive behavlors are not expected.

Belugas will be constantly monitored before, during and after procedures where
acoustic stimulus is used (AEP collection and controlled noise exposure experiment).
Monitoring will be made by the researchers, attending veterinarian, or training staff. lf
the animal disptays any evidence of distress, the procedures will be immediately
terminated.

3.) ldentify measures to be taken to alleviate pain or distress. lnclude drugs,
dosage, route of administration, and expected duration.

N/A

4.) If anesthetics or analgesics will not be used to minimize pain or distress,
provide scientific justification as to why these drugs must be withheld.

N/A

5.) lf more than momentary pain or distress cannot be effectively alleviated with
appropriate medication, provide scientific justification as to why the procedure
must be performed.
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STATEMENT OF AS$URANCE

Based upon available information, the alternatives to the use of live animals for the
purpose of this study have been considered and found to be inappropriate. lt is the
responsibility of the Princlpal lnvestigator to assure that the protocols outlined here for
the'hurnane care and treatment of the anirnal are followed. The Mystic Aquarium
rsserves the right to discontinue the study if the health of the animal or the safety of the
staff is jeopardized. Any necessary changes in the study design will be approved by the
lnstitutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) prior to implementation. The
Principal lnvestigator has reviewed the qualifications of all personnel involved in the
study and founci them to be adequate,

To the best.of my knowledge, the animal research described in this protocol review
does not unnecessarily clupticate previous experiments.

sl t4 / t+

p,in.ipJ ffiwuto, Date

tuk
The Attending Veterinarian has reviewed the proposed protocols for animal use and has
found them to be acceptable.

Attend ing Veierinarian Date

IACUC Comments or Condltlons of Approval

Signature of IACUC Chair Date

ApprovalPeriod: Protocol# 14oob
(Must be reviewed annually)

Re-ApprovalDate Slgnature of IACUC Chalr

Re-ApprovalDate $ignature of IACUC Chair

Re-ApprovalDato Signature of IACUC Chalr



Statement for Acoustic Research IACUC:  
 
With regards to the acoustic research, there is not currently an IACUC in place for this 
project, as it will only be conducted if the permit is granted.  IACUC protocol 
#14006 Quantifying masked hearing in belugas with anthropogenic noise from Cook 
Inlet was originally approved in 2014 and completed in 2015. This was included to 
demonstrate our track record and expertise in this area.  According to Dr. Manuel 
Castellote, Alaska Fisheries Science Center, NOAA Fisheries and Dr. Aran Mooney, 
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute, they were able to accomplish the objectives of 
this study in part due to the “impressive research training” and the “solid support and 
flexibility by the trainers and husbandry staff”.  Our prior successful collaborations with 
these researchers are the basis for our plans to review a second IACUC proposal that 
will support the important research goals of our permit application. We expect to have 
the approval in place shortly after our next IACUC Committee meeting and no later than 
Q4 2019. 
 



Sirpenski, Gavle fir,ul* Ittool

From: Manuel Castellote - NOAA Affiliate <manuel.castellote@noaa.gov>

Sent: Sunday, November 15, 2015 11:48 PM

lo: Magao, Kristine; Sirpenski, Gayle; Romano, Tracy; Macha, Laurle; Richard, Carey;

Anderson, Paul; Thompson, Laura; McElroy, Kate; crd90@comcast.net; Lena

Donnarumma

Cc: Aran Mooney
Subject: Big thank youl

Dear Mystic aquarium friends,
Aran and I wanted to send this thank you message to all of you. Our 9 days of sampling ending last week have

been a real success. We have now completed all the data we needed to accomplish the objectives of this study.

We completed a total of 17 sessions where the trainers proved an outstanding control of Kela and the boys. You
guys have achieved an impressive research training level with this whale, We are so glad this sampling has been

such a succoss. We wanted to make sure you aII are well awale of the fantastic level of training build up on

Kela. But our sampling success has not just been possible because of Kela's performance, also, and equally

important, because of the solid support and flexibility by the trainers and husbandry staff that accommodated all
our ongoing requests while sampling the whale. Longer layout dulations, never ending changes in the session

schedule, new noise projections to Kela, pool recordings after the sessions, and many other little annoyances

that allowed us optimizing the sampling and time spent at Mystic.
Thank you VERY much Kathryn, Kate and Kristine who spent quite a bit of time breaking capelin into little bits
to prolong Kela's layouts! and special thanks go to interns Chris DeRosa and Lena Donnarumma for their
consistent support handiing speakers and taking session notes.

We will spend the next months processing and analyzing data to prepare a couple of papers for publication from
this study. We will make sure you all receive the final drafts before submission for review. Also, we will keep

an eye on funding opportunities to submit more proposals and continue our reseatch collaboration. We
definitely need to capitalize on Kela's excellent trained behavior!

Kind regards,
Manolo and Aran

Manuel Castellote, PhD
Cetacean Assessment and Ecology Proglam
National Marine Mammal Laboratory
Alaska Fisheries Science CenterA{OAA
7600 Sand Point Way N.E, F/AKC3
Seattle, WA 98115-6349
(206) 526-6866 (voice)
(206) s26-6615 (fax)

1.
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PROJECT # I+?a+

MYSTIC
AOUARI UM

Mystic Aquarium
a division of Sea Research Foundation lnc.

55 Coogan Blvd.
Mystic, CT 06355-1997

PROJECT/SPECIMEN REQUEST

APPLICANT:

Name - Dr. Valeria Vergara

Address - 845 Avison Way, Vancouver BC VOG 3E2

Telephone/Mobile: (604)059 3452 E-mail valeria.vergara@ocean.org

a PROJECT TITLE: Photogrammetry Validation with Beluga Whales under
Human Care

. SCIENTIFICOBJECTIVE$:

The main objective of this study is to provide periodic photogrammetry data (frorrr a

fixed camera at a known height) and morphometric data (measurements and weights)

hom known individuals (at various Aquariums) to inform photogramlnetry studies of
wild beluga populations. The data will aid in developing a minimally invasive method

to assess body condition in beluga whales in the wild using photographs taken with
Unmanned Aerial Vehicles.

a PROCEDURE I SPEC|MEN NEEDS (Append detailed research and sampling protocol.

lf applicable, list specific amount of specimen requested, storage I shipping methods.

Provide FedEx account number if samples are to be shipped):

Photogrammetrv protocol :

Photos from a fixed known height (minimum of 6 m) above each of the beluga whales in

this study will be used to determine how body condition can be estimated using

photogrammetry. ldeally, the photos would need to be taken at least once per month

{ideally bi-weekly}.

o approach as closely as possible the conditions encountered in the wild when flying

an Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) above belugas, the photos will be taken when each

beluga whale swims directly under the camera, hoping to avoid the curved position that
belugas tend to adopt when stationed.

he images will be collected with a micro 4/3 camera {either an Olympus E-PM2, 16 MP

RAW files, or a Sony Alpha A5000, 20 MP RAW files), with a fixed focal lens yielding a 50

mm equivalent field of view. The camera will be mounted on an extended pole held at

least 6 m above the surlace of the water. Multiple images will be taken as each whale

1 Revised October 2017
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swims under the camera. Training the whales to swim from Point A to Point B in a

straight line under the camera would facilitate obtaining successful pictures but
opportunistically photographing the whales as they swim in the exhibit can work too, as

indicated by other photogrammetry validation studies of cetaceans under human care.

A minimum of 20 photos are required in order to extract the best 3 photos to estimate

length and widths at pre-determined landmarks, using measurements in pixels that are

scaled to true size.

Morphometrics and Weiehtsr

Monthly morphometrics (width, circumference, and length taken with a measuring

tape and/or a caliper) and quarterly weights will be obtained in order to estimate any

changes in body condition with timelseason.

The morphometric measurements would ideally be obtained on the same week as the
overhead photos are taken {i.e. not necessarily during the same session). The whales

will be asked to station in a location indicated by the trainer. A measuring tape and/or
large animalcaliper can be used to measure the straight length of the animaland the
circumference at 6 different landmarks (see Figure 1), Three repeated measurements

will be conducted for length and at least 2 widths per landmark (ideally three, if time
allowslto assess the individual measurement error.

G3 G4G2
G1 I G5

I
I G6
I
I I \

-F*
I I

't' I

t1 L2

Figure 1: Landmarks for assessment of body condition
G1; Neck, G2: Behind pectoral fins, G3: Origin of dorsal ridge, G4: Center of dorsal ridge, G5:

Urogenital, G6: Mid-peduncle, L1: Tip of rostrum to mid-peduncle, L2: peduncle to fluke notch

a PROPOSED TIME FRAME FOR PROJECT (include dates if possible)

December 2A17 b December 2018

t Attach NMFS or FWS authorization if applicable.

Can request be met as part of NO
routine / scheduled handling?

Able to pay for staff OT, lab costs, NO
special sampling equipment,

2 Revised October 2017
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shipping costs, if require;t

Requires intrusive procedure 1 not NO
performed as part of a routine
medical examination. (lf yes, applicant
must complete form for approval by IACUC).

1 Any procedure involving a break in or cutting of the skin or equivalent, insertion of an instrument or
material into an orifice, introduction of a substance or object into an animal's environment that is likely either
to be ingested or to contact and affect directly an animal's tissues, or a stimulus directed at an animal that
may involve a risk to health or welfare or that may have an impact on normal function or behavior.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

' Specimens will be used only for the purposes described above, and will not be redistributed or
sold; any excess material will be returned to the Aguarium, or desiroyed in a manner acceptable to
both the Applicant and the Aquarium.

r The Applicant recognizes that there may be zoonotic hazards associated with handling biological
materials, and hereby releases and holds harmless the Mystic Aquarium and Sea Research
Foundation, its officers, trustees, employees and agento, from any and all claims, demands,
actions, and causes of actions whatsoever on account of or in connection with any aspect of this
request for biological materials.

r The Applicant must submit an annual report of findings prior to project renewal. Applicants will
submit a full proposal and summary report every third year for ongoing projects.

a The Applicant will acknowledge Mystic Aguarium in any publication, abstract, manuscript report or
presentation arising from this project,

I The Applicant wlll allow Mystic Aquarium to review a dralt ol any report based on the
analysis of specimens or data originating from the Aquarium. Abstracts, manuscripts,
reports, power point presentations, posters, etc. must be submitted to the Mystic Aquarium
Research Review Committee for review and approval no later than 2 weeks prior to
submission/presentation deadline.

a The Applicant will provide the Aquarium with an electronic copy of any publication dealing with the
specimens or data requested.

I Failure to comply with the above terms and conditions will jeopardize future collaborations with
Mystic Aquarium.

17 October 2017
Applicant Signature Date

VANCOUVER AQUAR'UM, AN INITIATIVE OF OCEAN WISE CONSERVATION ORGANIZATION

Sponsor / Advisor's Signaturen Name/TitleiAffiliation Date

- (Required for Applicants who are not University faculty, research scientists, or health professionals)

Return Gayle Sirpenski, Animal Management Speciatist
Research and Animal Care
Phone: 860.572.5955 x '108

Return electronic copy to: gsirpenski@mvsticaquarium.orq

to: 

APPROVAL Projects must be re-approved annually.

3
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Anniversary Date:

Re'approval Date:

tols/r *",."

PROJECT
VP of Biological Research Date

VP of Programs Date

Gomments or Gonditions for Approval:

qt.Acil4 wlafry
Curator (if applicable) Date

Signature

PROJECT/SPECIMEN REQUEST

COMMENTS FROM REVIEWERS

V-P of Biological Research
Date:
Comments:

VP of Biological Pro$rams
Date:
Comments:

C urator OB. Other desig nated.. reviewer
Date:
Comments:

4 Revised October 2017
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PROJECT AMENDMENT I RENEWAL REQUEST

APPLICANT:

Name - Dr. Valeria Vergara
Address - 845 Avison Way, Vancouver BC V6G 3E2

Telephone-(604)659 3452 E-mail-valeria.vergara@ocean.org

ORIGINAL PROJECT TITLE: Photogrammetry Validation with Beluga
Whales under Human Gare

. DATE OF ORIGINAL APPROVAL: 

. 
1011812017

ANNIVERSARY DATE: 1011812018

a PROJECT UPDATE: (Attach description of progressl challenges to date)

a AMENDED PROCEDURE / SPECIMEN NEEDS (Attach detailed description of
changes to original research and/or sampling protocol. lf applicable, list specific amount of
specimen requested, storage I shipping methods. Provide FedEx account number if samples
are to be shipped):

a PROPOSED TIME FRAME FOR AMMENDED I RENEWED PROJECT (include dates
if possible):

X Check here if request is for renewal only with NO changes to previously approved
protocol. Attach summary of project findings/presentations/publications during previous
year.

Terms and Conditions of original project approvalwill apply

/!

i',{.;p'ffi'
1A13A12018

Applicani Signature

Marine Mammal Research Scientist

Date

Ocean Wise Conservation Association
(VancouverAquarium)

Title Affiliation

Return to Animal Management Specialist
Research and Veterinary Services
Phone: 860.572.5955 Ext. 108
qsirpenski@mvsticaouarium. oro

1 Rev. Apr 20'18
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Reviewer Comments:

Conditions of Approval: J_
AJd- 

Hr-m;'nn^t" 'r^'"i "'rvY-t-

APPROVAL:

)r 3

VP BiologicalResearch Date

ID
VP BiologicalPrograms Date

Curator or Husbandry Supervisor (if required) Date

Anniversary Date:

Proiects must be re-approved annually.
Proiect updates or repofts are due with request for renewal.

2 Rev. Apr 2018
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Project No, 0

RE$EARCH PROPOSAL and PROTOCOL REVIEW

MYSTIC AQUARIUM
Sea Research Foundation, lnc

55 Coogan Blvd.
Mystic, CT 06355

lntroduction

Mystic Aquarium is committed to research and promotes the use of its collection for the
purpose of enhancing knowledge of aquatic animals though scientific investigation,

The following proposal materials are designed to address all pertinent issues regarding
the use of live animals for scientific study at Mystic Aquarium. lndividuals interested in
conducting research must provide this information to satisfy the requirements of the
Aquarium's Staff Research Committee and lnstitutional Animal Care and Use
Committee (IACUC). lt is the function of these groups to ensure that all protocols
comply with the regulations and standards of the United States Department of
Agriculture, as well as standards established by Sea Research Foundation.
lnformation should be specific and comply with the format as presented,

Submission and questions regarding the preparation of this proposal should be
directed to:

Gayle Sirpenski, Secretary, IACUC
(860) 572-5955 ext. 108

g s i r p e n ski @Se a re se a rc h. o ra

I. GENERAL INFORMATION

A. Name, title, address, phone, e-mail of the Principal lnvestigator.

Laura Thompson, PhD
Postdoctoral Fellow
Mystic Aquarium
55 Coogan Blvd, Mystic CT
860 572 5955 xl55
Ith qmp-q o n @s.q g (9_se a rg h. q f g

Tracy Romano, PhD (Postdoctoral fellow Advisor)
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Mystic Aquarium
55 Coogan Blvd, Mystic CT
860 572 5955 x155
tromano@searesearch, org

B. Title of proposed research

Evaluation of Non-lethal effects of N2 bubbles on Marine Mammal Health
and the Potential Role of lmmune Activity in Facilitating the Development
of Dive Related lnjury.

C. lntroduction and background

Introduction:
In recent decades, there have been several reports ofpathologies which resemble decon:pression sickness
(DCS) in stranded marine mammals. The species tend to be deep divers and the stranding events occur in
close proximity either temporally or spatially to major anthropogenic activities such as naval sonar
exercises (e.g, Jepson et a1.,2003). In addition, gas bubbles have beenreported in live stranded dolphins
(Dennison et al., 2012) and several species of marine mammal which were by-caught at depth and pulled
rapidly to the surface (Moore et a1.,2009). As a result, questions have arisen as to the actual risk marine
mammals face while diving, and there is increasirrg concern over the role of anthropogenic stressors in
corrrpromising adaptations and facilitating injury and disease in these animals.

Background:
It is widely known that marine mammals possess many physiological and behavioral adaptations to the
challenges associated with diving (reviewed in Kooyman et al., 1981), yet cellular adaptations have
reseived little attention, with no studies focused on immune responses. Howev€r, in humans the
development of dive related injury and disease is linked to changes in immune function (Brenner er a/.,
1999). The development of decompression sickness for example is linked to complement activation
(Montcalm-Smith et sl., 2007; Ward el al., 1987),leukocyte activation and aggregation Qt{yquist et c/.,
2004) and inflammatory processes (Ward et al., 1987; Nyquist et a1.,2004; Barack and Katz, 2005).
Aggregation of leukocytes in tissues, such as the lung and liver, accompanied by cell activation are also a

marker of DCS in et 2004).

Such changes in immune function may occur in response to direct or indirect effects of Nz bubbles. These
may include damage to the endothelium which results in the release of chemical factors that initiate
in{lammatory response, denaturation of proteins, or recognition of the bubble itself as a foreign surface.
The presence of bubbles, however, does not explicitly lead to DCS symptoms (Barack and Katz, 2005) and
susceptibility is difficult to predict. 'Silent' or asymptomatic bubbles have been reported in human divers
and risk of DCS development can be further modulated by various factors including moderate to intense
exercise prior to a dive (Wisloff et al., 2004) or 'pre-tuning' of the imrnune system (Kayar et al., 1997).

It has long been thought that marine mammals are not subject to decompression related injuries, However,
the occurrence ofnitrogen supersaturation and development ofdecompression sickness has been reported in
breath hold diving humans (Wong, 2006; Schipke et al., 2006) and gas bubbles may form under particular
circumstances in marine mammals (Hooker et al., 2012), specifically wlrere characteristics of the dive do

pigs (Nyquist al,, 
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not allow appropriate gas washout (Paulev, 1967; Ferigno and Lundgren, 2003; Wong, 2006). Tissue
nitrogen loads have been estimated to reach up to 300% supersaturation for the deep diving spennlridale
(Jepson et al., 2003) and 200% for bottlenose dolphins, beaked whales and blue whales (I{ouser et a{
2001). In addition, modelling efforts have predicted bubble growth following repeated dives, with short
surface intervals, to depths shallower than that at which lung collapse occurs (Zimmer and Tyack, 2007).
Should bubbles be more common than previously thought, adaptive non-responsiveness of the irnmune
system has been suggested to be one mechanism by which marine mamrnals avoid the development of
injury (Fahlman et a|.,2006),

Results of prior research in our lab (Thompson, Doctoral Dissertation, 2014) suggests that pressurep€r se
can alter the response of beluga and phocid inlnune cells to an immunologic challenge, and tlrat
antluopogenic activity may affect marine mammal health by 1) triggering a physiological stress response
during diving or 2) altering dive behavior. During 'baseline' conditions, belugas displayed decreased
plragocytic activity as well as lymphocyte proliferation imrnediately following in titro pressure exposures,
lending some support to tlreory of a less reactive inunune system. However, this response was altered (i.e.
pressure induced increases in function) during stressor conditions and in wild belugas following chase and
restraint (i,e. stressor exposure). Additionally, the phagocytic response ofphocid granulocytes to pressure
changed as health improved over a course of rehabilitation following stranding. Thus, health status, the
presence of stressors and dive behavior may all be important factors in determining the plrysiological
response of marine mammals to the presence of N3bubbles.

While there is currently no direct evidence of N2 bubbles occurring under normal conditions, questions
remain as to the presence and prevalence of bubbles, and under what circumstances bubbles nray be
symptomatic vs. silent. It is possible that marine mammals rnore coilrmonly face conditions which threaten
bubble formation, and DCS injury in humans, than previously thought. Stranding and animal death have
been reported as consequences ofbubbles in some cases, however there rnay also be a g aded response to
bubble formation which does not inevitably lead to such outcomes (Houser et al., 201A). The identification
of spinal injuries possibly due to dysbaric osteonecrosis in sperm whales (Moore and Early, 2004; Hellier
et al,,207 1) for example, suggests chronic sublethal consequences ofa deep dive lifestyle. Thus, this
project aims to investigate the potential consequences of bubble fonnation in marine mammals in terms on
initiating inflammatory responses.

Additionaliy, methodology for coilecting blow samples from belugas, and validation of a commercial
enzyme immunoassay (EIA) to rneasure cortisol in blow as a non-invasive means to monitor stress
responses has been carried out (Thompson et al., 2014). Blow sampling has also been used for measuring
reproductive honnones such as testosterone and progesterone in bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truttcatus)
(Hogg et a1.,2005), humpback whales (Megaptera no'paeangliae) and north Atlantic riglrt whales
(Eubalaerra glacialis) (Hogg et al., 20A9), as well as for monitoring bacterial communities (Acevedo-
Whitelrouse et a1.,2Q10) and genetics (Frere et al., 2010). This methodology is valuable in that it
provides a means to collect physiological information from animals that cannot be handled directly (e.g.

free swimming whales, large whale species, or endangered species). The proposed work provides an
excellent opportunity to investigate the presence and detectability of cornplement proteins in blow samples
simultaneously witli blood. If complement activation plays a role in determining risk of decompression
related injury and inflammatory responses, and we are able to monitor changes in complement components
in blow, this would provide a tool to investigate risk of DCS in large, free swimming deep diving animals
such as beaked whales and sperm whales.
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D. Brief summary of proposed research. (Note if the study would be done in
house or in the field.)

The major pufpose of this project is to investigate the potential non-lethal effects of gas bubbies on immune
function in marine mammals and address the hypothesis that a less reactive immune system sen/es a

protective role against the development of DCS. Additionally we airn to investigate blow (exhaled breath
condensate) saurpling as a means to monitor complement activation and potential risk of DCSJike
pathologies.

To do this, blood samples will be collected from marine mammals (belugas, harbor seals, harp seals and
grey seals) to ilrvestigate the response of immune cells and the complement system lo itt tdto exposures to
nitrogen bubbles. For seals, stranded animals will be targeted and blood samples will be drawn during
health exanrinations at the time of admit to rehabilitation and again pre-release. For belugas, blood sarnples
will be drawn in conjunction with monthly clinical draws. In addition, blood draws following stationary
and active dive behaviors are proposed in order to investigate the role of activity rnodulation on immune
responsiveness. BIow samples will also be collected from belugas at Mystic Aquarium during the same
sessions as blood samples in order to investigate the presence of conrplement protein markers. Blood and
blow sarnples will also be collected from belugas during field efforts in Point Lay and Bristol Bay, AK, and
will be sought from belugas and pinnipeds lroused at otlrer facilities.

The rnajority of this work would be done in-house, including blood and blow sarnpling from belugas and
blood sampling frorn stranded pinnipeds admitted to the rehabilitation program. Lab work, including iir
vi ro exposure of blood samples to nitrogen lrubbles, imrnune functiorr assays and complement protein
measurernents will be done in house.

E. Specific goals of the proposed research.

I) Measure pltago$ttosis atzcl respiratoty bttrst, as well as granulocyte activation, in ntarine

ntanrmal blood santples.followirrg in'rtitro erposure to Ntbubbles. Blood samples from belugas

and pinnipeds will be exposed i.n vitro to Nz bubbles and tlre immune response will be evaluated.

Marfure mammal granulocyte activity is not expected to change siguificantly in response to N2

bubbles.

2) Monitor changes in contplentenl contponents (contplentenl acth,atiott) in nnrine nmnttnal blood
sanrylesfollowing itt vitro exposures to N3 bubbles. Complernent activation will be measured in
blood samples from belugas and pinnipeds with and without in vitro exposures to N2 bubbles.

Exposure to Nzbubbles is not expected to result in complement activation in marine mammals.

3) Evahtate the role of exercise ntodulatiott on the response of inunune cells and contplenrcnt

activation to itz ttitro expasures to N: bubbles, Blood and blow samples will be collected from
belugas following trained dive behaviors including l) a stationary dive and 2) an active swimming

dive. Activity during a dive is expected to result in altered immune responses and complernent

status,

4) To ttalidate the presence of contplement proteins in blow for potential use in ntonitoring inutzune

status irt belugas. Blow samples collected from belugas will be used to investigate the presence of
complement proteins in exhaled condensate, The degree of complement activation in blow is

expected to reflect activation in blood samples indicating that blow could be a useful tool for
evaluating immune activity in response to diving and other factors.
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II. JUSTIFICATION FOR ANIMAL USE

A. Justify the use of animals and choice of methodology (explain why non-
animal models are not appropriate.)

Fresli blood samples will be necessary for this study in order to assess the proposed imrnune functions (e.g.
phagocytosis) without the confounding effects of archiving, storage and thawing on the target cells
(granulocytes) and for validation experimeuts for complement activation assays. Fresh blood samples will
also be necessary to determine if archived samples are appropriate for retrospective studies looking at
complement proteins in serum.

The use of animals for blow collection is necessary, as the purpose of that aim is to expand tlre potential
physiological information that can be gained from blow sarnpling as a non-invasive tool in conservation and
health research.

Finally, the physiological responses to exercise (activity) cannot be mimicked in a non animal model, but
may be inrportant in detennining the effects of a dive on immune function and ultimately anirnal health.
Thus it is necessary to use voluutary participation in trained behaviors (active underwater swimming,
diving to a stationary target) which result in normal physiological adjustments to evaluate the importance
of such behavior in modulating immune reactivity.

B. Justify the choice of species to be used.

Tlris project is a continuation of previous work which measured irrunune function following in vitto
pressure exposures in belugas. Belugas are very capable divers, capable ofdiving to over l000nr and have
been reported to a wide variety of dive behaviors and profiles. Additionally, we have baseline immune
function data from these individuals and so can build upon previous research.

The phocid species targeted for this project are also capable of dives to several hundred meters. While these
dives are not as extreme as the deepest reported to belugas, they do present physiological challenges.
Additionally, it may be argued that these animals are potentially more or less susceptible to negative effects
of aitered dive bohavior if tliey are not as conditioned to deep and extreme dives. The variety of dive ability
provides important infomration as to whether risk of dive-related injury or disease is species specific, i.e.

related to dive ability.

C. ldentify and justify the number of animals to be used.

For in rrilro assessments of immune function and complement responses to Nr bubble exposure, and
measurement of cornplement in blow, samples will be collected from the three belugas resident at the
Mystic Aquarium, with additional samples being sought from partner institutions which also house belugas
(total aquariurn belugas targeted n:iO). For tlrese experiments biood and blow samples will also be
obtained during field efforts in Bristol Bay and Point Lay, AK and 10 animals are targeted for each
location for each field season (total n=20 for Bristol Bay, rr20 for Point Lay).
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Stranded pinnipeds (harbor seals, harp seals, grey seals) will be sarnpled as opportunity allows, based on
stranding occurrences, animal condition etc. The target sample size for stranded animals over two seasons

in l0 individuals.

For purposes of looking at activity modulation, only anirnals resident at Mystic Aquarium are targeted at

tlds time (n:3). Perrnission is being sought frorn Shedd and Sea World to include their animals (housed at
Mystic) within this study.

III. DESCRIPTION OF ANIMAL CARE AND USE PROCEDURES

A. Describe in sequence, the proposed use of the animals.

BLOOD DRAWS

Beluga blood samples will be drawn by veterinary staff from the superficial fluke vessel. Sampling will
occur under behavioral participation and positive reinforcement during husbandry sessions. This sampling
will occur once per month per animal, in conjunction with clinical blood draws, for the duration of the
project. Additional blood draws per month will occur in conjunction with trained dive behaviors.

For stranded seals in rehabilitation, blood will be drawn from either the epidural vefiebral sinus or the
plantar venous plexus during manual restraint of the anirrral by trained staff. This will occur in conjunction
witli clinical blood draws once at the time of adrnit and again pre-release.

BLOW COLLECTION

Blow collection from belugas is done with behavioral participation of the whales. Belugas place there head
on the exhibit beach and exhale once to clear the blowhole of exhibit water. A petri dish with nylon
membrane cover is held inverted over the blowhole for four repeated exhales to collect condensate. Biow
coilection will occur in coqjunction with rnonthly blood draws, as well as with additional blood sampling
following dive behaviors.

DIVE BEHA\{IORS

Two dive behaviors will be trained in the belugas residing at Mystic Aquarium for this research; 1)

stationary dive and 2) active dive. For the stationary dive individuals will be asked to submerge to a target
and remain stationary (i.e. not swimrning) for a duration of 3-5 minutes. For the active divg individuals
will be asked to subrnerged and swim either in a perimeter pattern around the pool, or back and forth
through a target hoop for a duration of 3-5 minutes. Blood and blow samples will be obtained frorn anirnals
either irnmediately following the dive behavior or approxirnately I hr following the dive behavior. For each
dive behavior and post sarnpling time, two replicates will be targeted, for a total of 8 sessions per whale.

B. VVill a test substance be administered? No lf yes,
1.) What is the name of the compound?

2.) lndicate all routes of administration and describe the dosage regimen
lnclude frequency, amounts of volumes.
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C. Will manual, chemical and/or mechanical restraint of the animal be
necessary? lf yes, explain the method of restraint. No

D. lndicate the level of pain the proposed procedure is expected to cause.

x a.) No pain or distress will occur OR the proposed procedures are
expected to cause no more than momentary or slight pain or distress.

b.) The procedure is expected to cause more than momentary or slight
pain or distress, but the pain of distress will be alleviated or minimized
by the use of appropriate anesthetics, analgesics and/or tranquilizers.

c.) The procedure is expected to cause more than momentary or slight
pain or distress that will not be relieved due to scientific necessity OR
cannot be relieved because no appropriate drugs are available to
alleviate the pain or distress.

Note; ANY surgery of procedure which requires anesthesia is considered by
the USDA to be painful, with pain alleviated by anesthesia.

lf b. or c. are checked, go to Addendum l. Considerations of Painful
Procedures.

E. Describe the method of euthanasia to be used if this were to become
necessary

F. Does the proposed research involve surgery? No
lf yes, go to Addendum ll. Surgical Protocol

G. Where are the study animals to be housed and are conditions appropriate
for the species involved. Describe any special animal care requirements of
behavioral conditioning that will be provided or needed.

The belugas at Mystic Acluarium are housed in the outdoor Arctic Coast exhibit and would remain there for
this study. Stranded pinnipeds will be housed in the seal rescue clinic at the Mystic Aquarium.

No special animal care requirements or behavioral conditioning is required for the pinnipeds for this study.
For the belugas, training of stationary and active dive behaviors are required for objective 3. This behavior
will require new behaviors for two whales, while the third has previous trained underwater swimming
beliaviors that can be built upon. Preliminary discussions have been carried out with husbandry
supervisors, and have agreed that these requirements are feasible.
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H. Describe the emergency medical care available and if there is a
veterinarian on call 24 hours.

There are veterinarians on site at least 6 days per week, and on 24 hour call,

l. Has the attending veterinarian been involved in the choice of animal use
procedure and the choice of anesthetics, analgesics and antibiotics?

IV. QUALIFIGATION OF PERSONNEL

,d. Describe the qualifications of the principal investigator. lnclude 1,) formal
education, 2.) relevant general experience in the performance of
procedures in the species studied, 3.) specific training and experience in
the performance of non-routine, invasive, and surgical procedures in the
species studied.

Laura Thompson, PhD: Dr. Thompson brings experience in marine rnamrnal immunology, with
parlicular focus in relation to divirrg plrysiology and the effects of anthropogenic stressors such as noise on
marirre mammal health. This project will support her postdoctoral work and is a follow-on frorn her PhD
funded work supported by ONR. She will be the PI on this project with close mentorship by Dr. Tracy
Rornano.

Laura Thompson holds a first class degree with honors BSc from Queen Mary College, University of
London. For her undergraduate tliesis she focused on plienotlping different subsets of lymphocyte in two
contrasting populations of wild bottlenose dolphins along the east coast of the US, which she worked on
under the supervision of Dr. Tracy Romano. Following graduation Laura worked within the marine
mamrnal and sea turtle rehabilitation program at tlre Mystic Aquarium, before returning to the research
department as a technician investigating the prevalence of exposure to marine origin Brucella in marine
mamrnal species. Laura obtained a PhD in Oceanography from the Department of Marine Sciences at the
University of Connecticut in May 2014. Her dissertation work focused on investigating the response of
marine mammal immune cells to increased pressure (i.e, siurulated dives) and the potential for an additional
stressor to alter that response. Laura has experience with a variety oflaboratory techniques, including
sterile technique, PCR and cell culture, as well as specific training and experience with immune furrction
assays such as phagocytosis which have been proposed for this work. She is also familiar with protocols in
endocrinology, including EIA's and has previously developed and validated a metliodology for measurilg
cortisol in beluga blow,

Tracy Romano, PhD: Expertise in marine mammal neuroimmunology and impacts of environmental and

antiuopogenic stressors on aquatic anirnal health. She will be Co-PI on this project with prirne

responsibility of mentoring Dr. Laura Thompson (postdoctoral fellow) and ensuring tlre project is executed
successfully.

Tracy Romano graduated with a Bachelor's of Science degree from Saint Michael's College in Winooski,
VT. ln l986 she was awarded a fellowship from the Arnerican Society for Engineering Education to pursue
her graduate studies in neuroimmunology and in 1993 received a phD in neurobiology and anatomy from
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the University of Rochester in Rochester, N,Y. She was awarded a National Research Council fellowship
to carry out her postdoctoral studies with the U.S.Navy Marine Marrlnal Program in collaboration with the
Scripps Research lnstitute in San Diego, C.A. The focus of her research was characterization of the
marine mammal imrnune system with subsequent focus on the impact of environmental stressors on tlre
health of bottlenose dolphins. She subsequently established a research laboratory at the Navy facility
dedicated to marine mamnral neuroimmunology. Some of her accomplislments include the cloning and
characterization of dolphin CD4, investigation of sound as a stressor on cetacean health, contributions to a

study mandated by Congress to investigate the impact of the tuna fishery on dolpirin health, and the
establishment of an anatordcal link between the cetacean nervous and imnrune systons. In May 2004,
Tracy rnoved her research program to Mystic Aquarium, a division of Sea Research Foundation ,lnc. to
lead the Aquarium's research departrnent as the vice president of research. In 2006, she was promoted to
senior vice president of research and zoological operations, overseeing the animal collection and programs
in animal care and husbandry, research, animal rescue and exhibits. In 2008, she was a finalist for the
Women of Innovation Awards by the Comecticut Teclinology Council and in 201 2 was inducted in the
Academic Hall of Farne for her Alma mater. Currently, her primary research focuses on studying the health
of beluga u'hales in the wild and in the aquarium setting. She regularly travels to Point Lay, Alaska, to
participate in live capture release studies and is responsible for collecting and analyzing blood sarnples for
health assessment given future impacts of clirnate change, pollutants and oil and gas exploration.

B. ldentify and describe the qualifications of all personnel who will be
performing animal-related support functions associated with the experimental
prqtocol.

Allison Tuttle, D\M, Diplomate ACZM.; Ailison D. Tuttle obtained lier DVM :ln2002 from North
Carolina State University and went on to conplete her internship in aquatic anirnal medicine at Mystic
Aquarium, and residency in zoological rnedicine with an aquatic health management focus at North
Caroline State University. Dr. Tuttle is specialty-boarded with the American College of Zoological
Medicine. She has over l2 years of experience in aquatic anirnal health and currently serves as the Senior
Director of Animal Care & Veterinary Services at Mystic Aquarium and directs Mystic Aquarium's
Animal Rescue Program. Dr. Tuttle will oversee and advise on all blood sampling proposed for this study.

Barbara Mrngold, DVM; Barbara Mangold obtained her DVM from Virginia-Maryland Regional
College of Veterinary Medicine. She has trained in both small animal rnedicine and surgery and cornpleted
her residency in zoo medicine at the Wildlife Conservation Society/BrotuZoo. She has worked at the

Bronx Zoo, Disney's Alimal Kingdorn and consults for the Maritime Aquarium in Norwalk. Dr. Mangold
will participate in blood draws for this study.

Veterinary Internl Mystic Aquarium offers an internship in aquatic animal rnedicine to graduates of
AVMA accredited veterinary colleges. Interns will be involved with blood draws for this study.

Kristine Magao; Kristine Magao graduate from Eastern Connecticut State University with a BA in
Psyclrology n 1997 . She has been working with Mystic Aquarium since 1997, spending the past 18 years

as a professional animal trainer with supervisory and managerial positions and responsibilities. Currently,
Kristine oversees the beluga and pinniped programs, assuming responsibility for the development of staff
and animal training programs. She will oversee training behaviors proposed for this research.
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ADDENDUM I. CONSIDERATION OF PAINFUL PROCEDURES

1.) Address why alternative procedures either do not exist or were rejected.
Provide the source and methods used to determine that alternatives are not
available (i.e. database search with key words, etc.).

2.) How will pain or distress be monitored or assessed and what criterion will be
used to determine when administration of pain medication is necessary?

3.) ldentify measures to be taken to alleviate pain or distress. lnclude drugs,
dosage, route of administration, and expected duration.

4.) lf anesthetics or analgesics will not be used to minimize pain or distress,
provide scientific justification as to why these drugs must be withheld.

5.) lf more than momentary pain or distress cannot be effectively alleviated with
appropriate medication, provide scientific justification as to why the procedure
must be performed.
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STATEMENT OF ASSURANCE

Based upon available information, the alternatives to the use of live animals for the
purpose of this have been considered and found to be inappropriate. lt is -study_ the
responsibility of the Principal lnvestigator to assure that the protocols outlined here for
the humane care and treatment of the animal are followed. The Mystic Aquarium
reserves the ri.ght to discontinue the study if the health of the animal or the safety of the
stafl is j.eopardized, Any_ necessary changes in the study design will be approveil by
the lnstitutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) priol to implementation. The
Principal lnvestigator has reviewed the qualifications of ail personnel.involved in the
study and found them to be adequate.

To the best of my knowledge, the a nimal research described in this protocol review
does nnecessarily duplicate previous experiments.

'J iu i' iU{
Date

. --..!.*. .1

PrJnci lnve

The Attending Veterinarian has reviewed the proposed protocols for animal use and
has found them to be acceptable.

.^t R t.5

Attend ing Veterinarian Date

IACUC Comments or Conditions of Apprgval.
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Signature of IACUC Chair

Signature of IACUC Chair

Signature of IACUC Chair
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Re-Approval Date

Re-Approval Date

Re-Approval Date
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Animal Welfare Act. Part 2. Sub.part C" Secdon 2.31..(ilf2) . . ."If fuIl Committee review is not requested,

at least one member of the IACUC, designated by the Chairman and qualified to conduct the review, shall

review those activities and shall have the authority to approve, require modifications in (to secure

approvai), or request full committee review of any of those activities. if full Committee review is

requested for a proposed activity, approval of that activity may be granted only after review at a convened

meeting of a quorum of the IACUC."

Designated Reviewer: Mike Osbora

Project Title: Evaluation of Non-lethal effects of N2 bubhles on Marine Mammal Health and the
Potentiat Role of tmmune Activity in Facilitating the Development of Dive Related Iniury.

Reviewer Comments/Recommended modifi cations :
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Signature of Reviewer: Date .2-tt lS
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Mystic Aquarium is a division of Sea Research Foundation, lnc., a non-profit institution
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Evaluation of non-lethal effects of N2 bubbles on Marine Mammal health and the Potential
Role of lmmune Activity in Facilitating the Development of Dive Related lnjury

Designated Reyiewer: Mike Osborn

REVTEWER COMMENTS/RECOMMENDED MOD|F|CATIONS:

After review of the proposed project I recommend approval of the project with the following
considerations to maintain behavioral cooperation with the beluga whales. Kristine Magao (Assistant

Curator of beluga whales and pinnipeds) will oversee the training, with use of positive reinforcement
operant conditioning, to best maintain cooperation throughout the proposed project. The following
considerations should be followed to best maintain this objective:

1. Target a maximum of L divelblood per month for Laura's project (this will give us 2 blood
draws/month total- L for clinicaVin*house research purposes and L for Laura's project).
Kristine would recommend that during the data collection phase of this project, we carefully
look at the monthly bloods we are currently giving to research,
Example:

Schedule a monthly blood for each whale at the beginning of the month to include
clinical/research. lf the desired amount of blood is not achieved for research purposes, we
give 2 options:

a. We forego research blood for that month and continue with Laura's project for the
month

Or

b. We forego Laura's project for the month and try for a research blood later in the
month

2. We can potentially do 2 dive/blood sessions per month for Laura if her samples can be obtained
as part of our typical research draw. lf the blood sample can be "shared" we will need to
understand the total volume required to meet each specific animal's ability to hold duration for
a blood draw.

Other considerations from Kristine

L. Juno bloods more than 2x/month, should be vetted by veterinarians due to his history with
phlebitis

2. Recornmend that we avoid breeding season for data collection for this project
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I ORIGINAL PROJECT TITLE: Evaluation of Non-lethal effects of N2 bubbles
on Marine Mammal Health and the Potential Role of lmmune Activity in
Facilitating the Development of Dive Related lnjury

DATE OF ORIGINAL APPROV AL 211212Q1 5

AMENDFD PROCEDURE I SPEC|MEN NEEDS {Attach detailed description of
changes to original research andlor sampling protocol. lf applicable, list specific amount of
specimen requested, storage I shipping methocls. Provide FedEx accoun{. number if sanrples
are to be shipped):

a PROPOSED TIME FRAME FOR AMMENDED I RENEWED PROJECT (include dates
if possible):

Check here if requesi is for renewal only with NO changes to original protocol,

Attach summary of project findings/presentatians/publications during previaus year

Terms and Canditians af ariginal project approvalwill appfy.

/,1 il., l" t t-.:

plicant $ig Date

.l - ,t
fzi \r (t.t.t., i t. llt,rc'
Title Affiliation

l.'Lrtr{ ;< ,4j,- rt..r',-..s1.
L

Return to Animal Management Specialist
Research and Veterinary Services
Phone: 860.572.5955 Ext. 108
q_s.lpsinski@mygljpaqua riunr, orq
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Postdoctoral Fellow 
Mystic Aquarium 
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• ORIGINAL PROJECT TITLE: Evaluation of Non-lethal effects of N2 bubbles 
on Marine Mammal Health and the Potential Role of Immune Activity in 
Facilitating the Development of Dive Related Injury 

• DATE OF ORIGINAL APPROVAL: 2/12/2015 

• AMENDED PROCEDURE/ SPECIMEN NEEDS (Attach detailed description of 
changes to original research and/or sampling protocol. If applicable, list specific amount of 
specimen requested, storage/ shipping methods. Provide FedEx account number if samples 
are to be shipped): 

• PROPOSED TIME FRAME FOR AMMENDED / RENEWED PROJECT (include dates 
if possible): 

[tj Check here if request is for renewal only with NO changes to original protocol. 

Attach summary of project findings/presentations/publications during previous year. 

Terms and Conditions of original project approval will apply. 

~
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Research and Veterinary Services 
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Itats

RESEARCH PROPOSAL and PROTOCOL REVIEW

MYSTIC AQUARIUM
Sea Research Foundation, lnc.

55 Coogan Blvd.
Mystic, CT 06355

lntroduction

Mystic Aquarium is committed to research and promotes the use of its collection for the
purpose of enhancing knowledge of aquatic animals though scientific investigation.

The following proposal materials are designed to address all pertinent issues regarding
the use of live animals for scientific study at Mystic Aquarium. lndividuals interested in

conducting research must provide this information to satisfy the requirements of the
Aquarium's Staff Research Committee and lnstitutionalAnimal Care and Use
Committee (IACUC). lt is the function of these groups to ensure that all protocols
comply with the regulations and standards of the United States Department of
Agriculture, as well as standards established by Sea Research Foundation. lnformation
should be specific and comply with the format as presented,

Submission and questions regarding the preparation of this proposal should be directed
to:

Gayle Sirpenski, Secretary, IACUC
p6a) 572-5955 exl 108

q s i rpe n s ki@ se a re se a rch . a rq

I. GENERAL INFORMATION

A. Name, title, address, phone, e-mail of the Principal lnvestigator.

Maureen Driscoll, PhD
Mystic Aquarium
55 Coogan Blvd
Mystic, CT 06355
860.572.5955 x.153
md riscoll@mysticaq uarium, org
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B. Title of proposed research

Microbiorne Surveillance: A Noninvasive Toolto Measure Beluga Whale Health

G. lntroduction and background

Beluga whales live in the arctic and subarctic where they face numerous
challenges, including changing ice and weather patterns, declines in prey

availability, pollution, noise, tourism, shipping traffic, and oil and gas exploration
Changes in ice patterns and increased water temperatures pose an increased
risk of ernerging pathogens. As a sentinel species, belugas are indicators of
environmental health. lnfectious diseases and emerging pathogens pose

serious risks to cetaceans, and pathogenic organisms have been linked to
several mass mortality events. The critically endangered Cook lnlet beluga
population for example, could $uffer catastrophic consequences from an
infectious disease outbreak. ln addition, belugas and other cetaceans under
human care are susceptible to respiratory infections, a cause of mortality for
these animals. Numerous microbiome studies have shown that microbial
communities play critical roles in host nukition, immune function, and protection

from invading pathogens. However, marine mammal microbiome research is
lacking. This study will aim to characterize the skin, oral, gastrointestinal,

vaginal, and respiratory microbiome of beluga whales under human care to
identify vital core microbial populations that serve as indicators of beluga health.
Results will otfer comparison data and novel methods to better understand the
health of wild belugas and identify emerging microbial threats to anirnal and

human health.

D. Brief summary of proposed research, (Note if the study would be done in
house or in the field.)

This study will be conducted using beluga whales housed at Mystic Aquarium's
Arctic Coast Exhibit. This study will provide critical baseline information

regarding variations in the beluga oral, skin, gastrointestinal, vaginal, and

respiratory microbiomes. The overall goal of microbiome surveillance is to
improve management and health outcomes of belugas under human care and in
the wild. Monitoring the microbiome of Aquarium belugas can help determine
whether a cornmon bacterial community exists among these animals, and if a
shift in the core community is indicative of a compromised health state. Such

data will provide information on beneficial bacterialstrains that provide protection

from pathogens. The data will also contribute to the long-term goal of monitoring

wild beluga populations, with the ultimate goal of mitigation measures for
management and conservation.
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E. Specific goals of the proposed research.

1. Establish methods for collecting samples for microbiome analysis from
beluga whales.

2. Establish methods for extracting DNA from samples collected from belugas
for microbiome analysis.

3. Document bacterial community profiles of beluga skin, oral, gastrointestinal,

vaginal, and respiratory microbiomes in belugas using next-generation
sequencing technologies.

4. ldentify "core" bacterial communities necessary for beluga health.
5. Correlate bacterialcommunity profiles with clinical assessments and other

health rneasures to show that microbiome analysis can be used as a
noninvasive technique to assess health in beluga whales.

II. JUSTIFICATION FOR ANIMAL USE

A. Justify the use of animals and choice of methodology (explain why non-
animal models are not appropriate.)

Gathering baseline data on the bacterial populations commonly found in aquaria
belugas may help to identify pathogenic microorganisms capable of causing
disease, and categorize protective strains essential for beluga health, These
data can then be combined with other health assessment parameters such as

traditional blood testing. Additionally, the use of a relatively noninvasive
technique paired with microbiome surveillance has the potentialto becorne an

alternative method to monitor beluga health when traditional sampling (i.e. blood

collection, skin biopsy) is not feasible.

B. Justify the choice of species to be used.

The ultimate goal of the project is to apply these methods to free-ranging
belugas.

C, ldentify and justiff the number of animals to be used.

Mystic Aquarium is home to one juvenile male and one adult female beluga.
Samples will be obtained from both whales to provide baseline microbial profiles

from each sex and different age classes.
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III. DESCRIPTION OF ANIMAL CARE AND USE PROCEDURES

A. Describe in sequence, the proposed use of the animals.

Aquarium belugas will be trained to station to accept swab sampling for microbiome
studies. The beluga microbiome will be characterized and monitored including oral,

blowhole, skin, vaginal and gastrointestinal tract locations. Samples will be collected
twice weekly, as microbiomes naturally shift (in number and type of bacteria
present) over the course of a lifetime of the host. lt is unknown what factors
influence changes in beluga whale microbiomes, however microbiome shifts have
been associated with breeding, molt, illness, dietary changes, and environmental
factors in other vertebrates.

Oral: A sterile swab will be placed inside the mouth and used to sample/swab the

oral cavity. The swab will be stored at -80oC until DNA can be extracted.

Blowhole: A sterile swab will be gently placed inside the nostril or blowhole. The

swab will be stored at -80"C until DNA can be extracted.

Skin: A sterile swab will be used to rub the suface of the skin on the dorsal ridge.

The swab will be placed at -80'C until DNA can be extracted.

Vaginal; A sterile swab will be placed %" inside the vaginal opening. The swab will

be stored at -80'C until DNA can be extracted.

Gastrointestinal tract: Gl samples will be obtained by placing a sterile swab into

the anal opening. The swab will be stored at -80'C until DNA can be extracted.

B. Will a test substance be administered? No lf yes,
1.) What is the name of the compound?

2.) lndicate all routes of administration and describe the dosage regimen.
lnclude frequency, amounts of volumes. N/A

B. Will manual, chemical and/or mechanical restraint of the animal be
necessary? lf the No

D. lndicate the level of pain the proposed procedure is expected to cause.

yes, explain method of restraint. 
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a.) No pain or distress will occur OR the proposed procedures are
expected to cause no more than momentary or slight pain or distress

b.) The procedure is expected to cause more than momentary or slight
pain or distress, but the pain of distress will be alleviated or minimized
by the use of appropriate anesthetics, analgesics and/or tranquilizers.

c.) The procedure is expected to cause more than momentary or slight
pain or distress that will not be relieved due to scientific necessity OR
cannot be relieved because no appropriate drugs are available to
alleviate the pain or distress.

Note: ANY surgery of procedure which requires anesthesia is considered by
the USDA to be painful, with pain alleviated by anesthesia.

lf b. or c. are checked, go to Addendum l. Considerations of Painful
Procedures.

E. Describe the method of euthanasia to be used if this were to become
necessary N/A

F. Does the proposed research involve surgery? No
lf yes, go to Addendum ll. Surgical Protocol

G. Where are the study animals to be housed and are conditions appropriate
for the species involved. Describe any special animal care requirements of
behavioral conditioning that will be provided or needed.

Mystic Aquarium belugas are housed at the Arctic Coast exhibit. The belugas will
remain on exhibit serving as ambassadors for their species.

H. Describe the emergency medical care available and if there is a
veterinarian on call24 hours.

The beluga whales at Mystic Aquarium receive routine veterinary care from three
full{ime veterinary statf. A veterinarian is on call24 hours.

l. Has the attending veterinarian been involved in the choice of animal use
procedure and the choice of anesthetics, analgesics and antibiotics?

Yes
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IV. QUALIFICATION OF PERSONNEL

A. Describe the qualifications of the principal investigator. lnclude t.) formal
education, 2.) relevant general experience in the performance of procedures in
the species studied, 3.)specific training and experience in the performance of
non-routine, invasive, and surgical procedures in the species studied.

1, Education

Degree Major/Field of Study lnstitution and Location Year Received

B.S Biology Salem State University, Salem MA 2000

Ph.D. Cell & Molecular Biology Unlversity of Rhode lsland, Kingston Rl 2010

2. Relevant Experience

Job Title Role Affiliation Location Dates
(City, State,
Country)

(MMrYY. MMIYY)

Research Fellow Collect, process, and
analyze samples
(blow, feces, saliva,

Mystic
Aquarium

Mystic CT USA 06/1S-present

blood) from marine
mammals

Postdoctorat Fellow Routinely carried out
DNA and RNA

University of
Rhode

Kingston, Rl USA 04t10-08t14

extractions from lsland
bacteria, mammalian
tissues (feces, skin,
brain, liver, adipose
tissue), and cell
cultures for use in
downstream
applications such as
PCR and real-time
qPCR. Carried out a
microbiome study to
assess the effect of
BisphenolA on the
gut microbiota of rats
using training
received as a
graduate student.
Was trained by
Brown University
researcher to carry
out bioinformatics to
assess microbial
communities.
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3. Summary of Experience

Procedures Experience Metrics: Estimated Number of Animals, Hours/Months/Years,
Species, and Age Class

Oral swab
Regularly collect saliva samples from two aquarium belugas for the past two
years.

Sample - Blood
Assist with monthly blood collection from 2-4 aquarium belugas for the past
three years.

Sample - Regutarly collect respiratory blow samples from two aquarium belugas for the
Exhaled air past three years. Train other staff in collection techniques,

Sample - fecal
Assist with collecting fecal samples from two aquarium belugas for the past
year.

B. ldentify and describe the qualifications of all personnel who will be
performing animal-related support functions associated with the experimental
protocol.

Mystic Aquarium veterinary and beluga husbandry staff will be assisting with this study
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ADDENDUM I. CONSIDERATION OF PAINFUL PROCEDURES

1.) Address why alternative procedures either do not exist or were rejected.
Provide the source and methods used to determine that alternatives are not
available (i.e. database search with key words, etc.).

2.) How will pain or distress be rnonitored or assessed and what criterion will be
used to determine when administration of pain medication is necessary?

3.) ldentify measures to be taken to alleviate pain or distress. lnclude drugs,
dosagen route of administration, and expected duration.

4.) lf anesthetics or analgesics will not be used to minimize pain or distress,
provide scientific justification as to why these drugs must be withheld.

5.) lf more than momentary pain or distress cannot be effectively alleviated with
afpropriate medication, provide scientific justification as to why the procedure
must be performed.
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STATEMENT OF ASSURANCE

Based upon available information, the alternatives to the use of live animals for the
purpose'of this study have been considered and found to be inappropriate. lt is the
iesponsibility of the Principal lnvestigator to assure that the protocols outlined here for
the hurnane care and treatment of the animal are followed. The Mystic Aquarium
reserves the right to discontinue the study if the health of the animal or the safety of the
staff is jeopard-ized. Any necessary changes in the study design will be approved by
the lnsfitutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) prior to implementation. The
Principal lnvestigator has reviewed the qualiflcations of all personnel involved in the
study and found them to be adequate.

To the best of my knowledge, the animal research described in this protocol review
does not unnecessarily duplicate previous experiments.

lr . 5. Tatb
Principal lnvestigator Date

The Attending Veterinarian has reviewed the proposed protocols for animal use and
has found be acceptable,

G ?\
rinarian Dateing

f"6 tl

DtfL,

IACUC Comments or Conditions of Approval

rr lzl$
Signature of IACUC Chair Date

Approval Period:
(Must be reviewed

Re-ApprovalDate

Re-ApprovalDate

Re-Approval Date

? Nt{ Jar ^ L hhrJaf protocot# I VAI tr
annually)

Signature of IACUC Chair

Signature of IACUC Chair

Signature of IACUC Chair
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Mystic Aquarium
55 Coogan Blvd.

Mystic, CT 06355-1997

PROJECT/SPECI M EN REQUEST

APPLICANT:

Name - Becky Sartini/Justin Richard

Address - University of Rhode lsland

Kingston, Rl

Telephone - &A1\ 874-2667 FAX - UAl\ 874-7575 e-mail blsartini@uri,edu;
jt_richard@my.uri.edu

a PROJECT TITLE: Evaluating the use of blow for reproductive hormone and genetic
analysis in belugas {Delphinapterus leucas)

a SCIENTIFIC OBJECTIVES

a Establish blow (exhale) sampling as a source of reproductive hormones
(testosterone, progesterone, and estrogen) for analysis

a Recover nuclear DNA from blow samples for use in analyzing genetic
relationships

. Perform testes ultrasounds to monitor reproductive seasonality in males

. PROCEDURE I SPECIMEN NEEDS (Append detailed research and sampling protocol,
lf applicable, list specific amount of specimen requested, storage / shipping methods,
Provide FedEx account number if samples are to be shipped):

r't'r'Lrli'' !'1;,t) f
MatchingblowandQggd-9q.mp|9}wouldbecollectedfroma@

ne consecutive All collections would be made with the voluntary cooperation of the
animal. Blow samples would be collected on a Petri dish with nylon stretched over the top,
identicalto the method currently being used by Mystic research staff , Blow samples would be

collected during blood draw training sessions, but all animals would not need to be sampled on
the same day.

Blow and plasma samples will be stored at -80" C until analysis.
Because sample volumes may be too small {<100 pL} to use enzyme immunoassays, liquid

chromatography-mass spectrometrV {LC-M5} will be utilized to detect the presence and
concentration of hormones in blow samples (Hogg et al. 2005, Hogg et al. 2009). For
consistency, the same methodology will be used for blood samples. Testosterone,
progesterone, and estrogen presence or absence will be determined for each sample based on
the known molecular weights of each hormone. Hormone concentrations will be determined
by comparison to internal standards of cornmercially available hormone isotopes (Hogg et al.

1 Revised January 2A12
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2005). Hormone conclitrations in blood and blow will be correlated, and these levels willthen
be compared with the known gender and reproductive condition of the animal sampled.

To evaluate the reproductive condition of each animal, information from ultrasound exams
would be included in the project. Ultrasounds would not need to be performed on the same
day as blow/blood sampling. Data already being collected by veterinary staff would be used to
define estrous cycle stages; no additional ultrasound exams of the female belugas would be
required. To monitor the male belugas, twice monthly testes ultrasounds would be performed.
Both testes would be measured in the same training session. Once the ultrasound operator is

familiar with each animal, the measurements can generally be performed in 90 seconds or less

on each side. ldeally, both animals would be sampled during the same session. Sessions would
be scheduled at any time of day at the convenience of the husbandry staff. lf deemed
appropriate, Justin Richard would perform all of the testes ultrasound exams with the
Aquarium's ultrasound machine.

Using methodology described in Frere et al. (2010), genomic DN A will also be isolated from
blow samples. Blow has yielded similar DN A concentrations as blood samples (10 nglptl) (Frere
et al. 20L0). DNA from blood and blow will be extracted using a Qiagen DNeasy blood and
tissue kit and amplified using standard PCR protocols. The amelogenin gene, which is Y-
chromosome specific and known for a high degree of gender-dependent polymorphism, willbe
amplified from male samples and sequenced^ This gene has been proposed as a marker for
gender determination and for evaluating genetic relationships between cetacean populations,
and specific primers have already been developed {Mace and Crouau-Roy 2008). Sequences
will be evaluated as markers for use in pop ulation genetics studies in belugas.

The use of LC-MS to analyze blow samples for this project means that fewer exhales will be
necessary to acquire sufficient volume in each sample" This methodology may also allow for
simultaneous analysis of reproductive hormones and stress hormones, which are already being
investigated at Mystic Aquarium. To evaluate this possibility and to perform genetic analysis, a

number of blow samples would be collected independently of blood samples, The number of
samples required will depend on the success of the laboratory methodology, but because the
samples can be frozen until analysis, sampling would be at the convenience of the husbandry
staff.

a PROPOSED TIME FRAME FOR PROJECT (include dates if possible): Approximately
3 years, to begin after project approval and as animaltraining allows.

a Attach NMFS or FWS authorization if applicable

Can request be met as part of YES X NO
routine I scheduled handling?

Able to pay for staff OT, lab costs, YES NO X_
special sampling equipment,
shipping costs, if required?

Requires intrusive procedure 1 not YES NO X-
performed as part of a routine
medical examination. (lf yes, applicant
must complete form for approval by IACUC).

1 Any procedure involving a break in or cutting of the skin or equivalent, insertion of an instrument
or material into an orifice, introduction of a substance or object into an animal's environment that
is likely either to be ingested or to contact and affect directly an animal's tissues, or a stimulus
directed at an animal that may involve a risk to health or welfare or that may have an impact on

2 
normal function or behavior.

Revised January 2012
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS

. Specimens will be used only for the purposes descllbed above, and wilt not be redistributed or sold;

any excess material will be returned to the Aquarium, or destroyed in a manner acceptable to both

the Applicant and the Aquarium.

. The Applicant recognizes lhat there may be zoonotic hazards associated wilh handling biological

materials, and hereby releases and holds harmless the Mystic Aguarium and the Sea Flesearch

Foundation, its otficers, truslees, employees and agents, from any and all claims, demands,
aclions, and causes of actions whatsoever on account ol or ln connection $/lth any aspect of this
request lor biological materials.

. The Applicant must submit an annual report of findings prlor to proiecl renewal. Applicants will
submit a lull proposal and summary report every third year lor ongoing projects.

. The Applicant will acknowledge Mystie Aquarlum in any publication, abstract, manuscript report or
presentalion arising from this proj€ct,

. The Appilcant wlll allow Mysllc Aquarlum to review a draft of any report based on the
analysis ol epeclmens ar data origlnallng lrom the Aquariurn. Abstracts, manuscripts, repoils,
power point presentalions, posters, etc. must be submiited to the Myslic Aquarium Besearch
Review Commitlee for review and approval no later than 2 weeks prior to submission/presenlation
deadline.

The Applicant will provide the Aquarium with an eleclronic copy of any publication dealing with lhe
specimens or dala requested.

Failure lo with the above terms and conditions will jeopardize luture collaborations with

I l0 l2 nsssra.r\T P?aft:soa
l,L0rwmfi-l or LLDate

Sponsor's Signature Nameffitle/Affiliation
Sponsor
(Required lor Applicanls who ar€ not Univsrsity lacully, r€6earch soiontisls, or health professionals)

Date

Return by FAX to: Animal Management Specialist
Research and Veterinary Services
Fax: 860.572.5972 Phone: 860.572.5955 x 108

Return electronic file to: gggp_e_nski@sealgge-alqh._olg

APPROVAL Prolects must be re-approved annually.

lrslr$ z'q#-/d- Ll5-lZ

&\tr,"*rf\fi-.tt|*x, oJ -t6 - ra
"f"'of

(.
Date Date

si*r Vtiteilniridn

Re-approval Date:

4

Date

.comments or.condltions lor Approval: ?nD' Tu*U, U/s St'yt!t^'u'\ 
01, (4ittt (ul l1,1cz^

bu{-N.trwt'{z t Q,a,t,rrt(,/0-t;^tiqtt sttrp-(' ho h*,", o1,LC:LL"1/'lFuvrt'ct-,' tc.Lfut hi+'t7"'ir,te Lr,'icc't1 bYtut 
,-rt:{;,'i;t6a htl,( bt'fl-tntLt.Q--t5hro,-tn't c?v abt lz'-tttc;1-r,t'z-"- k"/LUL:(J|tt^r(,5uttilttu,t 

a{
/ Anniversary Date. ?// + /,P-C7,1 v b tl(oat' d,'.tttt',i .

Signature:

Revised January 2A12
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Mystic Aquarium

a division of Sea Research Foundation lnc
55 Coogan Blvd.

Mystic, CT 06355-1997

PROJECT/S PECIM EN REQUEST

APPLICANT:

Name - Justin Richard

Address - Mvstic Aquarium. Mystic, CT

Telephone - (860) 383-3955 e-mail it richard@my,$ri.edu

o PROJECT TITLE: Project #12001, originally approved 2117l12,last amendment to
protocol was May 2013, last renewal was Feb 2015.
Evaluating the use of blow for reproductive hormone and genetic analysis in
belu gas (De I ph i napferus /eucas)

a SCIENTI FIC OBJ ECTIVES:
This project aims to develop minimally lnvasive research tools for belugas.
Reproductive hormone concentrations will be measured in blow (exhale) cotlected
from trained animals to monitor reproductive physiology. With the development of
these assays cornpleted, the focus has shifted toward applying this methodology
toward monitoring the attainment of sexual maturity in the male beluga whales
housed at Mystic Aquarium. Hormone levels measured in blow will be correlated to
breeding behavior in the group. DNA isolation and amplification has been
successfully developed, and the focus is shifting toward RNA isolation to establish
the utility of blow samples for gene expression studies.

a PROCEDURE / SPECIMEN NEEDS (Append detailed research and sampling protocol
lf applicable, list specific amouni of specimen requested, storage / shipping methods.
Provide FedEx account number if samples are to be shipped):

With method development completed, a reduction in sampling is requested relative
to the previous approval (May 2013):

Blow Sampling Ultrasound exams Behavioral
(males onlv) Observations

1xlweek 1xlweek 5 hours/week
(public side onlv)

Blood sampling and female ultrasound exams are no longer required to meet the
project's goals. Less frequent blow sampling is also required. Behavioralobservaiions
will continue to be made by Justin Richard or trained undergraduate students that have

1 Revised January 2014
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been trained by Justin Richard and have completed a Mystic Aquarium volunteer
orientation conducted by human resources.

Additionally, with Justin Richard's impending graduation from the University of
Rhode lsland in Aprilof 2016, a shift in Pl is also requested.

t PROPOSED TIME FRAME FOR PROJECT (include dates if possible):

February 2016 - February 2017

a Attach NMFS or FWS authorization if applieable

Can request be met as part of YES X NO
routine / scheduled handling?

Able to pay for staff OT, lab costs, YES NO
special sampling equipment,
shipping costs, if required?

Requires intrusive procedure 1 not YES NO X-
performed as part of a routine
medical examination. (lf yes, applicant
must complete form for approval by IACUC).

1 Any procedure involving a break in or cutting of the skin or equivalent, insertion of an
instrument or material into an orifice, introduction of a substance or object into an animal's
environment that is likely either to be ingested or to contact and affect directly an animal's
tissues, or a stimulus directed at an animal that may involve a risk to health or welfare or that
may have an impact on normalfunction or behavior.

2 Revised January 2014
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS

. Specimens will be used only for the purposes described above, and will not be redistributed or
sold; any excess material will be returned to the Aquarium, or destroyed in a manner acceptable
to both the Applicant and the Aquarium.

a The Applicant recognizes that there may be zoonotic hazards associated with handling biological
materials, and hereby releases and holds harmless the Mystic Aquarium and Sea Research
Foundation, its officers, trustees, employees and agents, from any and all claims, demands,
aciions, and causes of actions whatsoever on account of or in connection with any aspect of this
request for biological materials.

The Applicant must submit an annual report of findings prior to projeci renewal. Applicants will
submit a full proposal and summary report every third year for ongoing projects.

I The Applicant will acknowledge Mystic Aquarium in any publication, abstract, manuscript report
or presentation arising from this project,

The Applicant will allow Mystic Aquarlum to review a draft of any report based on the
analysis of specimens or data ariginatlng from the Aquarium. Abstracts, manuscripts,
reports, power point presentations, posters, etc. must be submitted to the Mystic Aquarium
Research Review Commitiee for review and approval no later than 2 weeks prior to
subm issionlpresentation deadline.

a The Applicant will provide the Aquarium with an electronic copy of any publication dealing with the
specimens or data requested.

a Failure to comply with the above terms and conditions will jeopardize future collaborations with
Aquari

lf
sig Date

- (Required for Applicants who are not University faculty, research scientists, or health professionals)

Sponsor / Advisor's Signatureo
Date

Name/Title/Affiliation

Return Gayle Sirpenski, Animal Management Specialist
Research and Veterinary Services
Phone: 860,572.5955 x 108

Returnelectronicfileto: qsirpenski@mysticaquarium.oro

to: 

VP of Biological Programs Date

Comments or Conditions for Approval:

Senior Director of Husbandry Date

APPROVAL Projects must be re-approved annually.

t, lA Ito
of Biol Research Date
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PROJECT# 12CI01

Scientific Objectives:

The objective of this study is to capitalize on the unique research opportunities afforded
by the aquarium to longitudinally study the reproductive physiology and behavior of the
belugas at Mystic Aquarium to better describe the reproductive biology of this species.
This study also aims to develop non-invasive methods of collecting demographic
information from a free-ranging species of whale. Reproductive hormones will be
assayed in blow (exhale) samples. Hormone concentrations assayed in blow will be
correlated with behavioral observations and ultrasonographic evaluation of reproductive
organs to monitor the reproductive physiology of individuals over time. DNA will also b
acquired from blow, blood, and skin for use investigating a molecular aging method
based on epigenetic changes to the DNA. This technique would make it possible to
resolve genetic relationships in wild belugas and allow for a molecular investigation of
mating strategies in this species based on hypotheses developed from the study of
belugas at Mystic Aquarium.

$pecimen Requests:

All sample collection or behavioral observations will be performed by JR or aquarium
interns or volunteers who have completed volunteer orientation conducted by human
resources and trained by JR and under the guidance and discretion of the beluga whal
training staff. Ultrasound exams willonly be performed by JR.

Blow sampling, all animals: using established methods, up to 1x/week.

Ultrasounds, males only: using established methods, 2xlmonth.

Sloughed skin: collected by rubbing a gloved finger along "sloughy" regions of the
animal, typically on the pectoralflipper, up to lxlweek, although once sufficient sample
has been collected to perform the molecular experiments, collection frequency will
decrease or cease.

Whole blood: subsampled from blood collected for routine husbandry purposes,
collected into a small purple top tube. Needs will likely be met in a single sampling
event, although resampling may be requested a maximum of twice during the study
period.

Behavioral observations: conducted from the public side of the exhibit, up to 5 hours per
week. As already established, observers will wear an lD badge to facilitate interactions
with exhibit hosts, and research volunteers will attend a volunteer orientation hosted by
aquarium statf.

Opportunistic sampling of stranded cetaceans: For live stranded cetaceans, 5 exhales
would be collected in a 50 ml polypropylene conicaltube (provided by investigators) in
the field during the assessment of the animal by veterinary or stranding staff if possible.
This tube would be labeled with the species and sex of the animal (if determined), as
well as the date of collection. The tube can then be frozen at -80'C as soon as possible
upon returning to the aquarium. lf the animal subsequently dies, a small (approximately
1 cm square) skin sample would be collected upon necropsy and trazen at -20'C. For
dead stranded cetaceans, a small (approx 1 cm square) skin sample would be collected
upon necropsy and frozen at -20'C.
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PROJECT # 12001
Requested changes relative to previous renewal

Skin and blood sampling

Scientific progress since project approval:

Validation of the measurement of reproductive hormones in blow samples for assigning
reproductive status of the beluga:
Richard et al. 2017 , Testosterone and progesterone measurements in blow samples are
biologically relevant in belugas (Delphinapterus leucas). General and Comparative
Endocrinology 286: 183-1 93.

Determination of reproductive seasonality in male belugas using ultrasound:
Richard et a|.2017. Seasonal variation in testes size and density detected in belugas
(Delphinapterus leucas) using ultrasonograhpy. Journal of Mammalogy 98(3): 87 4-884

Validation of DNA isolation from blow samples for use in molecular research:
Richard el al. 2017. Assessing the quantity and downstream performance of DNA
isolated from beluga (Delphinapterus leucas) blow samples. Aquatic Mammals 43(4)
398-408.

Validation of RNA isolation and amplification of immune function genes from blow
samples:
Richard et al. in preparation: Evaluating beluga {Delphinapterus /eucas) blow samples
as a potential diagnostic for immune function gene expression within the respiratory
system
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Dear Gayle,

Thanks so much for your help with project requests fbr #12001 "lnvestigating beluga whale reproductive biology using

minimally-invasive teclrniques." Scientifically" the key findings of the project so far are that blow samples can be used

to assess reproductive status in belugas, that single-exhale blow sampies can be used for mnlecr.rlar analyses, and that

testes size varies seasonally in male belugas. Additionally, manuscripts are in preparation that demonstrate correlations

between reproductive physiology and behavior, and that blow samples can be used to evaluate immune function within
the respiratory tract. I am also nearing completion on the laboratory anaiyses needed to evaluate the possibility of
aging a beluga by measuring epigenetic changes to DNA, and hope to publish this work in 2019. A tiill list of
publications and conference presentations that have resulted fiom our collaboration is listed below. This work has also

had trcmendous value as an educational opportunity for aspiring scientists. Since 2013, a total of 35 undergraduate

students have contributed to the project for at least one semester, leaming to apply ethological, physiological, or
molecular research approaches, and engaging in their own scientific inquiry in the process. Opportunities created by

Mystic Aquarium have thus played an important role in the development of many future researchers.

I greatly appreciate all of Mystic's support and look forward to many more years of fruitful collaboration!

Publications

Riclrard.lT. Robeck T, Osbom S, Naples L. McDerrnott A, LaForge R, Romano T, and Sartini BL. 2017. Testosterone

and progesterone concentrations in blow sampies are biologically relevant in belugas {Delphinupterus leucas). General

and Comparative Endominology 246:183-193. DOt: 10.1016/i.ygcen.2016.12,006

Riclrard JT" Schmitt T, HaulenaM,Yezzi N*. Dunn JL, Romano T, and Sartini BL. 7.017. Seasonal variation in testes

size and density detected in belugas (Delphinapterus leucas) via ultrasonography. .Iournal of Mammalogy 98(3): 874-

884. *UndergraduateDOi:1 0. I 093/jmamrnal/gyxO32 

Richard JT, Schultz KL*. Goertz C, Hobbs RC. Romano T, and Sartini BL. 2A17. Assessing the quantity and

downstream performance of DNA isolated from beluga (Del7thinapterus leuca,r) blow samples. Aquatic Mammals

$$): 3 98-408. DOI : * I 0. 1 57 8 / AM,43.4.2A 17.3 98 Undergraduate

Manuscripts in Preparation

Richard JT, Desfosses R*, Romano TA, and Sartini BL. For spring,2019. Minimally invasive physiological correlates

of inlersexual association in belugas (De lphinagtl erus leuc cr,r'). * Undergraduate

Richard JT, Schultz KL*, Unal E, Romano TA, and Sartini BL. For spring, 2019. Evaluating beluga (Delphinapterus

leucas) blow samples as a potential diagnostic for immune function gene expression within the respimtory system.
*Undergraduate

Scientific Presentations to Professional Audiences

Richard J. Desfosses R, Romano TA, and Sartini BL. 2017, Minimally invasive physiological correlates of intersexual

association in belugas (Delphinapterus leucas), The Socielyfor lularine fulammalogy's 2Zuu Biennial L'onference an the

Biologt of'Marine Mammuls, HaliJbx, Novct Scotict, Canada. "Speed talk" aral pre.sentation.

Tbe Untverslty ol Rhoda lsland is an equal oppodunily amployer cammitted lo tha principlos of af{irmative action.



Richard J, Robeck T, Osborn SD, McDermott A, Naples Romano TA, and Sartini 
validation of progesterone measurements in beluga (Delphinapterus leucas) blow samples. International Association

for Aquatic Animal Medicine Conference, Virginia Beach, VA. Formal Oral Presentation.

Richard J, Romano TR, and Sartini BL. 2015. Testosterone concentrations in blow correlate with testosterone

concentrations in blood in belugas (Delphinapterus leucas) and are biologically relevant. International Associationfor
Aquatic Anirnal Medicine Conference, Chicago, IL, Formal Oral Presentation.

Richard J, Schultz KL*, and Sartini BL.2Al5, Determining the number of edrales necessary for the application of
minimally-invasive blow sampling to molecular analyses in wild belugas (Delphinapterus leucas), Alaska Marine Science

+UndergraduateSyntposiunt, Anchorage, AK. Poster Presentation 

Richard J, Romano TR, and Sartini BL. 2013. Minimally invasive molecular gender determination in belugas
(Delphintrpterus leucas) from a single-exhale blow sa*pi". Proceedings of the 44tt' Annual Conference of the

International Associationfor Aquatic Animal Medicine, Sausalito, CA. Poster Presentation.

Richard J and Sartini BL. 2013. Developing whale "snoto'as a research tool. University of Rhade Island Research and
Innovation Showcase. Poster Presentation.

Sehultz KL*, Richard J, and Sartini BL. 2014. Molecular analysis of beluga whale (Delphinapterus leucas) mtDNA
haplotypes from single-exhale blow samples. Greater Atlantic Region Marine Animal Stranding Network Conference,

Groton, CT. Poster Presentatior. *Undergraduate

Submitte4.Abstracts for The 2nd International Worlgjshop on Belqea lVhale Research and Conservation

Richard J. Use Your Melonl Engaging Undergraduates in the Process of Science by Exploring Beluga Facial

Expressions.

Richard J, Desfosses R, Romano TA, and Sartini BL. Minimally Invasive Physiological Conelates of Intersexual

Behavior in Belugas.

Thanks again!

'/lry
/tl t ,t/

Justin

Justin Richard, PhD
Department of Fisheries, Animal and Veterinary Science

University of Rhode Island
Kingston, RI

LM, BL. 20t6. Biologicai
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RE$EARCH PROPOSAL and PROTOCOL REVIEW

MYSTIC AQUARIUM
Sea Research Foundation, lnc.

55 Coogan Blvd,
Mystic, CT 06355

lntroduction

Mystic Aquarium is committed to research and promotes the use of its collection for the
purpose of enhancing knowledge of aquatic animals though scientific investigation.

The following proposal materials are designed to address all pertinent issues regarding
the use of live animals for scientific study at Mystic Aquarium. lndividuals interested in
conducting research must provide thie information to satisfy the requirements of the
Aquarium's Staff Research Committee and lnstitutionalAnimal Care and Use
Committee (IACUC). lt is the function of these groups to ensure that all protocols
comply with the regulations and standards of the United States Department of
Agriculture, as well as standards established by Sea Research Foundation. lnformalion
should be specific and comply with the format as presented.

Submission and questions regarding the preparation of this proposal should be directed
to:

Gayle Sirpenski, Secretary, IACUC
(860) 572-5965 ext. 108

q s i rp e n s ki@ my sti cag! atlu m . o rq

I. GENERAL INFORMATION

A. Name, title, address, phone, e-mail of the Principal lnvestigator.

Laura Thompson, PhD
Research Fellow
Mystic Aquarium, 55 Coogan Blvd, Mystic CT 06355
(860)572-5955 x155
Ithom pson@mysticaq uarium, org

B. Title of proposed research
lmportance of Coagulation Pathways in Determining the lmpact of Nitrogen
Bubbles in Dive and Non-Dive Adapted Mammals
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C. lntroduction and background

lntroduction:
New questiolls concerning the natuml occu[rence ol'nitrogen gas bubbles in marine mamrnals
during clivirig have arisen from renewed interest in marine nrammal dive physiology. driven by
reports of gas entboli and tissue dantage resembling decompression sickness (DCS) in several
species (Jepson et q[.,24Q3; Dennison el al., 2l]l?; Moore et ul., ?0A9). Il'gas bubbles do occur
rrlorc conlnonly thart previously thought, it is possible thal marine mammals have evolved a
nrechanism of protection to avoid drunage under nonnal circunrstances; darnage whiclr is linked
to imnrurre and inflamrnatory activity in hunarrs. F{owever, few studies have considered dive
adaptation of the marine rnarnmal imnrune systern and more eflbrt is needeel lo understand the
relationship between diving, imrnune f'unction ansl dive related injury ancl the potential lbr
anthropogenic activities to compromise such aeiaptations.

Background:
I{eports of gas emboli and tissue damage resembling decornpression sickness in several species
of marine n'lamnals, such as deep diving beaked whales straneled in close proxirnity to',vhich 
naval sonar exercises (.lepson et ul., 20A3). have renewed inlerest jn marine mammal dive
physiology and susceptibility to divc related injury.

While a recent study was unsuccessfirl in identiling bubble formaliorr fcrllolving repetitive dive
bouts in bottlenose dolphins {l{ouser et ai., 2010), bubbles htrve heen reported in bi-caught
dolphins attd seals (Moore et al., ?009) and rnodelling effrrrts have predicted bubble growth
lbllowing repealeci dives, with short surlbce inlervals, to depths shallower lhan that at which lung
collapse occurs (Zimnler 'lyack, and 7$$7). Moreover, tissue nitrogcn loads have been estimated
to reach 200-300% supersaturation for bottlenose dolphins. sperm whales, beaked whales and
blue wlralcs (l-[ouser et al,2AAl). If nitmgen gas bubhles occur in diving marine rnarnmals rnore
commonly than previously thoughl, it is possible that tl:ese animals possess specilic adaptations,
which protsct them lrom iniury under nonnal conditions.

An important determitting factor in the development of injury fi'oni gas bubbles is involvernent
of the immune system via activation of inflatnmatory pathways, particularly througlr th.e

altentative complenent pathway. Previor-rs effo*s within our laboratory have demonstrated a
decrease in certain inrnrune cell functiorts in helr.rgas following increased pressurc exposures:
which dilfers fi'om humans, but also varies with characteristics of pressure exposure and the
presence of additional stressors (ONR Award # N00014- I 3- I -0768; Thonrpson and ftomano,
2015). Recenl work {ONR Award # N00014-15-1-2203) also sr;ggests that the marine mammal
contplettenl cascade (an initiator of inflamruation) is not activated. as measured by ehar:ges in
the protein C5a, in response to 30 minute exposures to nitrogen bubhles at a flow rate ef l).5
ml/min; conditions which have been r:eported to significantly inuease CSa in humans (Bergh el
ul., 1993). fhis inlbnnation supports the hypothesis that a less reactive immune system rnay be
one ntechanism througlr which marine nrammals may lre protected fi'om dive related injury and
disease urder normal conditions
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Tlte ntecltanisrn behind why marine marnmal conplernent may be less sensitive to bubbles is
ttnknown. While our current sludies indicatc there may tre little dilect activation of complement,
C5a is a shared producl of all activatiou pathlvays and further work is rreeded to describe activity
in the alternative pathway specifically as this is the pathway implicated in DCS developrnent. It
is possible there is not a connection betweer: early activatiotr of the alternate pathway and the
tenninal pathway. which may prevent unwanted inflammatory clamage, or that activation olthe
conrplement system must occur through indirect effects of bubhles in marine mammals.

Preliminary in vivo studies also support the idea that there rnay be additional influencing factors
at play. A single beluga whale lrained to perform eithel stationary {submerged at a target} or
active (swilnming while subnrerged) dives displayed increases in C5a following these behaviclrs.
as wellas large inr:reases in C5a in response to nitrngen exposures, suggesting that activity level
or breatir hold itself may play a role in the response of complement during diving. This may he an
intportant consideration as changes in dive brehaviol have beerr reportecl in marine mammals
following exposure to anthropogenic stressors, srrch as noise. While clecompression sickness
itself may not develop, there may be sirnilar sub-letlial consequences.

Indirect activation of the complement systetn can also occur through enelothelialdamage, platelet
aggregation (del Conde et eil., 2AA5) ol througl: aciivation of the coagulation cascacle (Barack and
Katz, ?005). Platelet aggregation in response to decompression or at the buhble-blood interface
lras been noted to be of importance in the development of decornpression injury in rats (Pontier el
a/,, 2t)08) and humans (Philp 1974).ln adelition, epinephrine has beren reported to augment
platelet aggregalion in the presence of gas bubbles (T'horsen et. a\.,1989). Killer whale (Patterson
et al., 1993) and northern elephant seal (Field and Tablin, 2013) platelets have been reported not
to display decompression induced plalelet aggregation. though the rcsponse of platelets tn gas
bubbles has trot been tesled. It is possible that urarine manrmal plalelets do not aggregate at rhe
bubble surface under norunal circumstances, but urrder corrditions of increased stress, are more
susceptible to activation irr the presence of bublrles.

Coagulation Factor XII (also termed Flageman Factor) can be activated by the presences of gas
bnbhles, and subsequently activate the alterrrative cornplement pathway (Kitanc et at., 20Al;
Radziwatt et al., ?015i. Interestingiy, cetaceans lack Factor Xll as well as other coagulation
fuctors and this has been suggested to play a role in their insensitivity to potential gas bubbles
under uormal sircuntstanees (Ridgway, 1986). This lack ol Factor XII has been reported for
dolphirrs and killer whales {Lewis e! eil,, 1969; Robinson et a[., 1969). While longer clotting
times have been noted in belugas, the presence or absense Factor XII has not been measured
directly fbr this species, to the best of our knowledge.

In cerntrast, some pinniped speeies arc very deep divers, such as the northern elephant seal
(fulirounga ungustirrs,slrls) but the presence or lack of Factor XII in these animals is also
unconfirmed, and they havc similal or even shortened c[otting times as cornpared to terrestrial
species and humans (Gulland el al., 1996). Elephant seals have also been noted to be prone to
disseminated irrtravascular coagulation (DIC; Gulland et a\.,1996; 1997),aclotting disease that
has been related to decompression sickness in hunrans (Holland, 1969). Yet these animals spend

ol 
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the nrajority of their time at sea, nraking repeated dives to great depths. fhus, the lelationship
between clotting, inf.lamrnation and clive lelated iqiury irr this species is o1'particulal interest.

Few studies of coagulation or immune firnction iu the context of diving have been carried out tbr
n:arine mammals" with otrr laboratory being the lirst to look at cellular response of marine
mammal cells and complement to pressure and nitrogen bubble exposllrcs. Despite the
desoription of hemorrhage patterns similal to tlrose tlriven by DIC in heaked whales which
stlanded in the Canary Islands lbllowing Naval sonar activities. the role of clotting processes in
the development of these injurics was undelentrined {Joint Interinr Report Baharnas Marinc
Marnmal Stranding Event of 15-16 March 2000, Dec 2001. NOAA. ONR),

More wolk is needed to understanti the meshanisms behind complement aslivation, or lack
theleot, in marine rnammals ancl the role of complement and coagulation duting diving in these

'lhe anirnals. goal of this proiect is to continue research initiated r,vithin our lab tbcused on the
dynauric relationship between tliving and immune responses in marine marnmals, leading to a
better unclerstanding of the physiologicalconsecluences o1'human clisturbances.

D. Brief summary of proposed research. (Note if the study would be done in
house or in the field.)

'l'he pr-rrpose of this project is to descrihe the potential role of direct vs. indirecl eltbcts of
nitrogen gas bubbles on immune responses in marine nammals in order to better unclerstand the
development of dive related irriury in these animals and the potential health effects of human

'l'his distur:bance. project will conlinue our investigation of the complement response to nitr:ogen
bubbles during diving, as lvell as investigate the relationship between coagulation pathways and
inf.lanrnration usilrg both ls vitro appraaches ancl in vivu physiology. trVe airn to evahnte whether
specilic adaptation of coagulation pathways (e.9. lack of Fastor XII) plays a role in detennining
inflamrtratoly damage and tl"re sensitivity of marine mammals to decompression sickness injury.

'l'o do this, blood samples will he collected ti'orn belugas and no(hern elephant seals to continue
investigating the response of the complement system ta in vilra exposures to nitrogen bubbles,
and evaluate the role of coagulation pathways in regulating this respotlse. For beiugas, blood
smuples will be drawn in conjunction with monthly clinical draws. Blood samples paired with
specific dive behaviors will also be drar,vn either in conjunction with monthly elraws or as

separate sampling session as cleerned appropriate by Mystic Aquarium veterinarians. Blood
samples will also he collectecl fron"r belugas clirring field eflbrts irr either Point Lny, or Llristol Ilay
AK as t'easible. Additional sanrples lrorn aquariunr maintained belugas will be sought fi'om other
instilutions. l'or clephant seals, animals that have been adrrittecl to f'he Marine Vlarnmal Center,
Sausalito, CA lor rehabilitation will be targeted, Blood samples will be obtained from
successfully rehabilitated individuals prior to release as part of routine health sampling. l-{rman
blood sarrrples rvill be purchased f}om Biological Specialty Corporation for clirect comparisor:
with ntarine mammals in order to provide context of dive related injury and diseaseo and ensure
that results are rrol an arlifl&ct o1'experirnental design but rellect true diflbrences in physiology
between dive-adapted and non-diving rnammals. All experimental measures will be carriecl out at
the Mystic Aqr"rarium laboratories at LJConn Avery Point.
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E.Specific goals of the proposed research.

l) Investigate acti.vity in the alternative complenrenl pathwoy in marine mamrnuls and
humans in response to in vitro nilrogen gas bnbble eyposures
A prior ONR effort (Award # N00014-15-1-2203) measuring changes in C5a following N?
bubble exposures suggests no activation of the terminal shared complement pathway. Though
Bergh et al., {1993J showed similar nitrogen exposules results in signiFrcant increases in C5a in
humans; no directly comparable data is available. Because the alternative pathway is associated
with development of decompression sickness in humans, specific proteins involved with this
pathway will be used to detetmine activity in response to N? bubbles using commercially
available reagents. Function of this pathway rnay also be determined through hemolytic assays. It
is hypothesized that no significant activation signal of the altenlate complement pathway will be
detected following N2 bubble exposures in belugas and elephant seals. Activation of the
alternative pathway following stationary and active dive behaviors will also be assessed with and
without in vitro nitrogen exposrres. In order to be confident that results represent tnre
physiolory, the szune experimental setup will be run using hunran samples purchased from
Biological Specialty Corp. lbr comparison.

2) Determine whether marine m*mmal platelets aggregate in respottse to in vitro nitragen gas
bubhle expotures.
Flumart platelets lmve been reported to aggregate at the bubble surface (Pontier et eil.,2008;
Tlrorsen et al.,1989), In contrast, we expect that beluga platelets will not show the sarne degree
of platelet aggregation in response to nitrogen bubbles. Elephant seals however, which may be
prone to disseminated intravascular coagulation (DfC) conditions parlicularly in conjunction with
parasitic infection {Gulland et al., lggT) may show high levels of platelet aggregation. In order to
determine platelet aggregation, platelet rich plasma (PRP) will be produced fi'om beluga and
elephant seal blood samples and exposed to N2 gas hubbles in vitro. Platelet aggregation at the
bubble interface may be assessed either through a reduction in platelet count {softeland et a/.,
1994) obtained through trse of a HMZ hematology analyzet, or using a microplate reader
(Fratantoni el al., 1.99A; Bednzu et al", 1995; Chan ancl Warner,2Al2).

3\ Characterize coagulntionfactots in belugu and elephanl seols; in particutur conlirm
presence or ahsence of Fuctor XII nnd describe species dffirences"
SDS Page and Western Blots will be used to identif,, coagulation factors in beluga and elephant
seal samples" Identification of proteins will be cont'irmed through protein sequencing. In
addition, fi"rnction of coagulation pathways will be evaluated lsing an iSTAT analyzer to nreasure
activated clotting time (ACT), prothrombin consrimption {PT) and activated partial
thromboplastin genoraticn time {aPPT) in belugas and elephant seals througlrout the enlire study
period. We expect belugas will lack Factor XII and Fletcher factor, similar to other cetacean
species. While the presence of coagulation factors has not been measured directly in pinnipeds. to
the best of our knowledge, we expeet these tbctors will be present in elephant seals due to their
cloning ability (Gulland et a\.,1996;1997). Results of characterization of coagulation factors in
nrarine mammals will be compared to published accounts of the human coagulation cascade.
Differetces in the coagulation cascade (e.g. the occlrrence of coagulation f-actors, coagulation
activity) are expect€d between beluga, elephant seals and humans.
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47 Investigale the connectiott bel*,een congultttion and complement nclivetion in murine
ntumnmls vs, humnns nnd the rule this may plny in dive related diseose.

In viffo manipulation of coagtrlation cascades are expected to impact complement activation. If
Factor XII is absent in belugas as expected (to be confinned in Aim 3), it will then be introduoed
1o beluga saml:lcs in yitro in eirder to trigger activation of the intrinsic coagulation pathway, F'or

hunrans, activity of Factor XII rvill be inhibited in vih'o. Elephant seai samples will also be

exposed to Factor XII inhihition, if they are found to retain this factcx (Aim3). The efftcts of
arlificial astivalion or inhibitiorr will be assessed by measuring complement activity (C5a, Factor
B and hernolytic assays), platelet aggregation and coagulation function (8.9. ACT. aPPT) as

described lor aims l, 2 ancl 3 in belugas, elephant seals and humans.

II. JUSTIFIGATION FOR ANIMAL USE

A. Justify the use of animals and choice of methodology (explain why non-
animal models are not appropriate.)

Belugas have been the focus of previous research eff'orts within our laboratnry investigating the

relationship between dive physiology and health in marine mammals. Belugas are good models
fot dive physiology research as they are capable ol'deetrr dives to over I 000m and can hold their
trreatlr for up to 25 minutes. Given that belugas are professionally rnaintained at Mystic
Aquarium, this is a unique opportunity to obtain samples under behavioral contnl. Our
laboratory also routinely participates in field based live capture-release health assessments of two
beluga slocks in Alaska.

Elcphant seals regularly dive to over 1500m and can stay submerged fcrr up to an hour. They are

commonly used as model pinniped lbr dive stuelies and so are ideal lor our proposerl work. Eash
year 80- 100 elephant seals strand alorrg the coast of California and are adrnitted to The Marine
Mammal Center, Sausalitei, CIA access to sampling in conjunction
witli routine health assessments.

Fresh blood samples frnrn belugas and elephant seals will be necessary for this study in order to
carry out the proposed assessRrent olcoagulalion and complernent activalion in marine
mammals" as there is no commercial source for lhe samples we are targeting, The use of training
lor belugas is integral lor exploring the effbcts of physiological responses to breath-trold arrd

activity cluring a dive,lvhich camot be mimicked in a non-anjmal model.

B. Justify the choice of species to be used.

'fhis project is a c.ontinuation olprevious rvork (Mystic Aquariurn IACUC protocol #15004)
lvhich began looking at lhe complement responss of belugas and harbor seais to nitrogen bubble
exposures in vitra. Belugas are very capable ctivers, capable of diving to over 1000m and have
been reported to use a wide variety of dive behaviors and profiles. Access to blood samples

ltrr rehabilitation. providing 
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utilizing attinlals resident at Mystic Aquarium provide a unique opporlunity to stucly this species
and validation of several methods proposed in lhis study have alreacly begun fbr belugas.

As a pinniped comparison, northern elephant seals have been a rnodel tbr studies on marine
tramntal dive physiology as they regularly dive to over l500m fnr as long as an hour. Elephant
seals regularly strand and are admitted to the Maline lVlarlmal Clenter in Sausalito. CA fbr.
rehabilitation prroviding access to blood samples in cor{unction with clinical "lheblood clraws as 
Marirte Mamrnal Center routinely draws blcod fi'orn aninrals beibre release.

Fltrtnan bloocl samples will be purchased lronr Biological Specialty Corporation lbr use as a
positive control for this work. as they retain Factor Xll anil are known to be sensitive to DCS.
Furthermore, thete is literatrus connecting specific changes in complemellt proteins or
coagulatiou activity tr: the occuffence ol'DCS tbr hurnans. l'hus. conrparing results from humans
to belugas arrcl elephant seals will provide context ibr data intelpretation ir: relation to DCS risk.

C. ldentify and justifu the number of animals to be used.

Thlec belugas are projected to be resiclent at Mystic Aqualiunr cluring the proposed project period
of .lr"rne 2019-May 2022 and will be targeted fbl blood sampling in conjunction with routine
clinical health assessntents occuruing once per rnonth lor the duration of this study. Additional
blood samples fiort rvhales resident at Mystic Aquariurn lvill be targeted betbre ('pre) and after
(post) specifically trained stationary and active dive behaviors in order to investigate the inipact
of hreath hold and activity lcvel on complement and coagulation. One animal is alreacly traineclin
dive behavir:rs. attd woukl recluire only training fbr a longer ch.rration. Beluga blood samplcs rvill
be drawn by veterinary staff fium the sr.rper'ficial f'luke vein. Power analyscs for a t,uvo-sided test.
assuming a 59/o signilicance level ancl 90% power suggests a minirnal satnple size cll'fbur.
Increasing this number to nine decreases noise, meaning there is incrcaseel likelihoad that a true
diff'elence between treatments would be detectable. additional samples beh"rgas at
other inslitutions are being sought in older to insrease confidence in the rrnalysis and
interpretation of rlata fbr a total of up to 10 aq*rrium belugas fbr this study.

Blood samples lrom wild belugas will be ohtained during established collaborative healrh
assessmenl sfforts (Perririt numtrers pencling). Up to 10 individuals will be targeted per $qasou
(Total of 20 individtnls over 2 seasons). ancl saurples will be drawn fiorn the superficial fluke
veins. Sarnples will he drawn irnmediately upon restraint olan animal trr assessment {pr.e), and
again following full assessmenl and/or tagging (post) as possible.

Up to 15 elephant seals per season itotal ol45 over three years) will be targeted {br sampling.
This ntrmbel of animals will proviclc 90% polver and a signallnoise ratio near one, at a
significance level of 5%. This will increase thc likelihood that a significant difTerence between
treatments, even if small, will be cletecteil.'f'his rnay also provide enough individuals to compare
values between males and females. depending on the cohort that strands each year. Elephant seals
,"vill be sampled immediately before release fionr rehabilitation at The Marine Mammal Center.

l-hus lrom 
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as healthy animals are the larget f,or initial stuclies. These sarnples will ire drawn tiom the
epidural vertelrral sinus, and will coincide lvith a final health assessnlent clirrical clraws.

III. DESCRIPTION OF ANIMAL CARE AND USE PROCEDURES

A. Describe in sequence, the proposed use of the animals.

Blood l)raws

ileluga hlood sanples r,villbe dmwn by veterinary staff fi'om the superlicial fluke vessel.

Sarnpling fbr aquariurr wlrales lvill occur under hehavioral participation and positive
reinlorcement during husbandry sessions. This sampling will occur once per montir per aninral.
in conjunction r,vith ciinical blood draws flor the duration ol'the proiect. Additional hlood draws
will occur in conjunction with trained dive behaviors fcrllowing approval by veterinary stal'f" For
dive behaviors, bloori is requested betirre (pre) and after (post) each dive. No more than a single
dive behavior will oscur per day. ureaning no more than two sticks will occur per animal per day
Orre dive behavior will be targeted per rnonth. meanirrg no more than three blood draws lvill
occur per animal per rnonth. In the case that extra sticks ar€ not f"easible" dive behaviols will be

coordinated with rnonthly clinical draws.

Elephant seal samples will be obtained by trained veterinary stalf in conjunction with pre-release

clinical assessnrenl in healthy animals. Bkiod wili be dralvn f-ronr the epidural vertebral sinus.
Initial assessmerrls rnay occur onsite at The Marine Mammal Center, r.vhile experimental blood
samples will be shipped to Mystic Aquarirun for full analysis. Cornparisons between fiesh and
shipped blood samples will be carriecl out in order to rule out the impacts of shipping.

IJp to, but no rRore tharr 50rnl of blood will be clrawn per sampling sticli psr animal fbr this stucly. Tlris
will include samples dralvn into rrrultiple lube tvpes far horrnone analysis (NnHep), complement activity
(SST), platelet function (NaCitrate) and henratulogy (EDTA).

Dive Rehaviors

Tr.vo dive behaviors will be trainecl in belugas lesiding at Mystic Aquarium frrr this research;
1) stationary dive and ?) aciive dive. For the stationary dive, individuals will be asked to
submerge to a target and remain slationary (i.e. not slvimrning for a duration of 3 or 5 ninutes"
For the active dive, individuals will be askeel 1o submerge and swim between targets set

thloughout the exhibit poois for a duration of 3 or 5 minutes. Blood samples will be obtained
fiom aninrals prior to and imrnediately lollowing each dive behavior. Each dive behavior (active
and stationary) {br each duration (3 ancl 5 minutes) will be performed twice, for a total of eight
dive sessions per whale per year.

B. Will a test substance be administered? No lf yes,
1.) What is the name of the compound?
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2.) lndicate all routes of administration and describe thc dosage regimen.
lnclude frequency, amounts of volumes. N/A

C. Will manual, chemical andlor mechanical reetraint of the animal be
necessary? lf yes, explain the method of restraint. No

D. lndicate the level of pain the proposed procedure is expected to cause.

X a.) No pain or distress will occur OR the proposed procedures are
expected to cause no rnore than momentary or slight pain or distress.

b.) The procedure is expected to cause more than momentary or slight
pain or distress, but the pain of distress will be alleviated or minimized
by the use of appropriate anesthetics, analgesics andlor tranquilizers.

c.) The procedure is expected to cause more than momentary or slight
pain or distress that will not be relieved due to scientific necessity OR
cannot be relieved because no appropriate drugs are availablE to
alleviate the pain or distress.

Note: ANY surgery of procedure which requires anesthesia is considered by
the USDA to be painful, with pain alleviated by anesthesia.

lf b. or c, are checked, go to Addendum L Gonsiderations of Painful
Procedures.

E. Describe the method of euthanasia to be used if this were to become
necessary N/A

F. Does the proposed research involve surgery? No
lf yes, go to Addendum ll. Surgical Protocol

G. Where are the study animals to be housed and are conditions appropriate
for the species involved. Deecribe any special animal care requirements of
behavioral conditioning that will be provided or needed.

The belugas at Mystic Aquarium are housed in the outdool Arctic Coast exhibit and would
remain there fbr this study. Training of stationary and active dive behaviors are requiled. These

behaviors will require new training lor 1-2 whales to perform both dives types for eaoh duration,
and continued training for one whale to reach the duration of 5 minutes.
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Stranded elephant seals are housed in outdoor rehabilitation pools at The Marine Mammal
Center, Sausalito CA that provide access to pools and dry haul outs, as well as daily obseruation
ancl access for staff. No special care or behavioml conditioning is requiretl.

H. Describe the emergency medical care available and if there is a
veterinarian on call 24 hours.

There ate veterinarians on site at Mystic Aquarium 7 days per week and on Z4-hour call for 7

days per week. Veterinarians are also on site at The Maline Mamnal Center 7 days per week,
with 24 hours on-call.

l, Has the attending veterinarian been involved in the choice of animal use
procedure and the choice of anesthetics, analgesics and antibiotics?

N/A

IV. QUALIFICATION OF PERSONNEL

A. Describe the qualifications of the principal investigator. lnclude one.)
formal education, 2.) relevant general experience in the performance of
procedures in the $pecies studied, 3.! specific training and experience in
the performance of non-routine, invasive, and surgical procedures in the
species studied.

Laura Thompson, PhD: Dr. Thornpson brings experience in marine mammal immunology with
parlicular focus in relatiolr to the corurection between diving physiology and marine mammal
health. This project is a continuation of her previous work investigating the response of the
immune system to nitrogen gas bubbles. She will be the PI on this prcrject.

Laura Thompson holds a first class degree BSc with honors from Queen Mary College,
University of London. For her undergraduate thesis, she focused on phenotyping dif'ferent subsets
of lymphocyte in two contrasting populations of wild bottlenose dolphins along the east coast of
the US. She obtained her PhD in Oceanography frcm the Department of Marine Sciences at the
University of Connecticr.rt in May 2014. Her dissertation wotk focused on investigating the
response of marine mammal immune cells to inueased pressure (i.e. simulated dives) and the
potential for an additional stressor to alter that response. Laura has experience with a varieff of
laboratory techniques, including sterile technique, PCR and cell culture, as well as specific
training and experience with immune firnction assays and protocol in endocrinology. For the past
4 years, she has been working towalds evaluating the complernent (inflarnrnatory) response of
marine mammals to nitrogen bubbles in vitran and has begun preliminary investigation of the
effbcts of activity during diving.
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Tracy Rontano, PhD: Expertise in tttarirte nranrnral neuroimnunology and inrpacts of
environmental zurd anthropogenic stressors on aquatic anirnal health. Slre will be Co-PI on this
project'uvith prime respansibility overseeing progress and mentoring l)r. Laura'lhompson.

'Ii'acy llamano graduated with a Bachelor's of Science degree fi'orn Saint Michael's College in
Winooski VT. hr 1986, she lvas arvarded a lellowship liorn the American Society lbr
Engineering Edusation to pulsue lter gladuale studies in neurtlimnrunology and in 1993 received
a PhD in neurobiolr:gy and anatomy from the University of Rochester in Rochester, NY. She was
awarded a National Researc:h Council f'cllowship to cany out her postdoctoral studies with the
U.S. Nar,l Marine Manrmal Progranr in collaboration with the Scripps Research lnstitute in San
Diego. CA.'fhe locus of her research was characterization of tl,e nrarine marumal inrmune
systetn with subsecluent locus on the impact o{'environmental stressor$ on the health of
bottlenose dolphins. She subsequently eslablished a research lahomtory at tlie Navy facility
dedicated to tnarine mammal neuroimmunology. Some of her accomplislrments include the
cloning ancl chatacterization of clolphirr CD4, investigation olsouncl as a stressor on cetacean
health, contributions to a study rrrandated by Congress {c investigate the impact of the turra
lishery on dolphin healtli. anel the establishmenl of an anatorrrisal link belween the cetacean
netvous and itutrrune systerns. In May 2004, 1'racy nioved her research program to Mystic
Aquariunt" a division of Sea Research Founclation, Inc. to lead the Aquarium's research
departntent as the vice president of research. ln 2008, she was a hnalist fbr the Women of'
lnnovatictn Awarels by the Corurecticut Technology Council ancl in 2012 was inducted in the
Acaclemic Flall ol F'ame for her Alma mater. Cunently, her prirnary research fbcuses on stuclying
the health olibeluga wlules in the wiicl and in fhe acluariurn setting, She regularly lravels to Point
Lay, Alaska, to par-ticipate in live capture release stuclies and is responsible for collectirrg ancl

analyzing blooel sat'nples fbr health ass';ssment given future impacts of clintate chzurge, pollutants
and oil and gas exploration.

Cara Field, PhD, DVM: Experlise in marine nramnral rnediqirre. platelct function and
coagulation in elephanl seals. Dr. Field will serve as Ca-P[ on this pro.ject, wilh prime
responsibilities being provision of elephant seal sarnples, guitlance r:n eoagulation studies and
interpretation of results ancl contributions to scientific publications.

Dr. Cara Field gractuated with a Bachelor of Science degtee is physiology from the lJniversity o1'

Califlornia, Davis in 1993. She continued on to complete a dual DVMIPhD program at UC Davis
itt 2005. Fler dissertation researeh entailed characterizing norlhern elephant seal bloocl platelets
and their response to changss in temperature and pressurc! as may occur over periods of diving.
Ifr. Field was a post-doctoral research fellow at Mystic in ?006-2007, ancl in 2008-2009 rvhere
she worked on developing and running diagnostic techniques lor marine origin Brucella and
condncting original researeh around Brucello. She completed a veterinary intemship at Mystic
Aqrrarirrtn in 2QA7-?0A8 and worked as a veterinarian fbr the Audubcrn Nature Institute in New
Orleans and Georgia Aquarium beforc joining 'fhe Marine Mammal Center in Sausalito, CA in
2At4.
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B. ldentify and describe the qualifications of all personnel who will be
performing animal-related support functions associated with the
experimental protocol.

Jennifer Flower, DVM, MS, ACZM Diplomate: Chief Veterinarian who will oversee and
advise on all blood sampling proposed for this study. Dr. Flower has I year's experience in
marine mammal veterinary medicine and is a diplomate of the American College of Zoological
Medicine lvith an aquatic animal health focus.

Barhara Mangold, DVM; Barbara Mangold obtained her DVM from Viryinia-Maryland
Regional College of Veterinary Medicine. She has trained in both small animal medic.ine and

surgery, and completed her residency in zoo rnedicine at the Wildlife Conservation
SocietylBronx Zoo. She has worked at the Bronx Zoo, Disney's Animal Kingdom and sonsults
for the Maritime Aquarium in Norwalk, CT. Dr. Mangold will participate in blood draws druing
this study.

Veterinary lntern, DVM: Mystic Aquarium offets an intemship in aquatic animal medicine to
graduates of AVMA accredited veterinary colleges. Interns will be involved with blood draws for
this study.

Carey Richard: Assistant Curator af Pinnipeds at Mystic Aquarium will oversee all training
progre$s for proposed dive behaviors. Carey has a B.S. in madne biology and a minor in
psychology. She has extensive experience with marine mamnal training, including 5 years
working with belugas at Mystic Aquarium.

Lindsey Nelson: Senior Trainer of Cetaceans and Pinnipeds will be involved with progressing
the training of propo'sed dive behaviors. Lindsey has a B.S. in marine biology and has beert

working with belugas at Mystic fbr 1l years. She has beet integral to preliminary studies
utilizing these trained behaviors in a single whale.
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ADDENDUM I. CONSIDERATION OF PAINFUL PROCEDURES

Check if N/A _X_

!.) Aldrgss why alternative procedures either do not exist or were rejected.
Provide the source and methods used to determine that alternatives Cre not
available (i.e. databaae aearch with key words, etc.).

2.) How will pain or distrese be monitored or aasesaed and what criterion will be
used to determine when administration of pain medication is necessary?

3.) ldentiff measures to be taken to alleviate pain or distress. lnclude drugs,
dosage, route of administration, and expected duration.

4.) lf anesthetics or analgesics will not be used to minimize pain or distress,
provide scientific justification as to why theee drugs must be withheld.

5.) lf more than momentary pain or distress cannot be effectively alleviated with
appropriate medication, provide scientific justification as to why the procedure
must be performed.
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ADDENDUM II. SURGICAL PROTOCOL

Check if NrA

{.} Have alternatives to the surgical procedure been considered and found to be
inappropriate? Explain,

2.) Describe with reasonable detail the surgical procedures to be used and where
it is to be performed. lnclude the name of the person who will be performing the
surgery and that persons level of expertise in this area, (Note: All survival surgery
must be performed using aseptic technique.)

3.1 Will the surgery be major or minor?

4.1 Will multiple survivalsurgeries be performed OR is there more than one major
operative procedure from which the animals are allowed to recover? (Note: More
than one major operative procedure is NOT allowed without prior approval from
the IACUC.)

5.) What method of anesthesia will be used; who will supervise the
administration of aneethesia and how will the anesthetic depth be monitored?

6.) Describe the pre- and postoperative care that will be provided. lnclude name$
of anesthetice, analgesics, antibiotice, dose and route of administration and
duration.
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STATEMENT OF ASSURANCE

Based upon available information, the alternatives to the use of live animals for the
purpose,o{.this-study_have been consiclerecl anclfound to be inappropriate. lt is the
responsibility of the Principal lnvestigator to assure that the protoiold ouitineci here for
tne humane care and treatment of the anirnal are followed, The Mvstic Aquarium
reser.ve.s the rigttt to discontinue the study if the health of the anirnil or thej safety of the
staff is jeopardized. Aly necessary changes in the stucly design will be approveb Uy
the lnstitutionalAnimal Care and Use Coftmittee (IACUC) prio"r to 'Theirnplemeintation. 
P.rincipal lnvestigator has reviewed the qualificatioirs of alf personnelinvoiveC in ttre
study and found them to be adequate.

To the best of my knowledge, the animal research described in this protocol review
does not Ltnnecessarily duplicate previous experiments.

ii:] //
lt if / Lt t'1:'" "( ," .':,

.,:/ *'

Principal I Date

The Attending Veterinarian has reviewed the proposed protocols for animal use and
has found them to be acceprtable.

w 7-1 7ot

Attend i ng Veterinarian Date

----5--r=---===i======================:============================

UI 2tl 'zn)

IACUC Comments or Conditions of Approval:

Sr.L athc h-oti- a&,an'tu*s

1'. h1&"-
Signature of IACUC Chair Date

Prorocot# l70Af

Signature of IACUC Chair

Signature of IACUC Chair

Signature of IACUC Chair

Approval Period
(Must be reviewed annually)

Re-ApprovalDate

Re-Approval Date

Re-ApprovalDate



Comments from IACUC Committee

1125/2019 From Larry Dunn: Wouldn't it be useful to include trials with a known
DCS sensitive and factor XII positive species as presumed positive controls?
Also check your grammar in para I as there is a place where subject and verb are not in
agreement.

Tracy's response to Larry GR): Yes. We are proposing to include human blood samples for
this purpose as l) they are Factor XII positive and 2) they are sensitive to DCS and 3) there is
literature connecting specific changes in complement proteins or coagulation activity to the
development of DCS for humans. Blood samples will be purchased from a commercial source as

described in section D; we have added a statement also to section IIB to make this more
apparent.

1125/2019 From Pat Bubucis: Looks good to me. Should be interesting. My diving physiology
learnings are ancient and understanding of coagulation cascades is minimal so following
question may be silly. Should post-dive changes in peripheral blood be comparable to those in
internal circulation? Looks like beluga samples will be peripheral while elephant seal samples
might not be. Location of sampling is clearly specified only for belugas in section II C
paragraph 3, and specified for both belugas and seals in III A.

TR: The location of elephant seal draws has been added to section II C paragraph 3.
The location of blood draw does differ between belugas and elephant seals for this project,
however we do not expect the location of sampling to impact our in vitro expeiments or data
analyses for this project. For elephant seals all experimental conditions will be carried out in
vitro, and will be compared with baseline beluga samples obtained during monthly health
checks, without specific dive activity. Post-dive changes, following specific dive behaviors, are
only being investigated in belugas and these will only be compared with baseline beluga results.

1126/2019 From Gerry Sonnefeld: The proposed protocol entitled "Importance of Coagulation
Pathways in Determining the Impact of Nitrogen Bubbles in Dive and Non-Dive-Adapted
Mammals" contains good justification for the use of animals. Pain and discomfort are
minimized. The proposed project addresses important scientific and health issues. On this basis,
I support approval of the proposed protocol, but recommend that the following issues be
addressed:
l) the number ofbeluga whale subjects is small (3). The possible benefits to animals would be
enhanced if power analyses of the beluga study, as well as the elephant seal study, were provided
to show that the number animals proposed for use would be to provide statistically
significant differences if differences occur. This would also demonstrate the proposed statistical
analyses of the data to enhance the possibility of success in the use of animals.

TR: We acknowledge that a sample size of 3 is small. We are seeking to increase this number by
asking for additional blood samples from belugas housed at other institutions. A power analysis
for a two sided test, assuming 5% significance level and 90o/o power to reduce the chance of not
detecting a response suggests that n:4 is the smallest samples which should be used, however
there would be a lot of noise and the difference between treatments would need to be large in

L
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order to be detected. By increasing the sample size to 9, this noise is reduced by half. Thus we
are aiming for 10 individual belugas. The goal of 15 elephant seals per season also reduces the
noise, increasing the likelihood that an actual difference will be detected. A brief description has
also been added to justification section IIC.

2) The proposed protocol includes the participation of the attending veterinarian in the proposed
project. Ifthis is the case, should veterinary approval and oversight forthe project fall on an
alternate veterinarian?

TR: Participation of the attending veterinarian, and veterinary staff, is required to ensure safety
of animals and success of sampling during blood draws. The close routine monitoring of animals
by the attending veterinarian will be relied upon for approval of extra sampling sunounding dive
behaviors, as they are familiar with the history of the individual animals involved and any
potential risk of multiple samplings.

112612019 From Toni O'Connell: Would the nitrogen content in the water for the Mystic
Aquarium belugas influence blood sample results compared to belugas sampled in Alaska? If
differences in the nitrogen content between the two groups environment could influence the
blood sample results, would that information need to be included in the study protocol? If 'T.{o"
is the answer, then I approve this.

TR: No. Water nitrogen content is not an influencing factor here. All nitrogen exposures will be
done in vitro to simulate the formation of gas bubbles in blood. For a diving animal, the source
of this nitrogen would be inspired air. In addition, the response we are interested in is the
physical response to a bubble surface. The effect of the composition of blood gas bubbles is not a
focus of this study.

l/27/2019 From Fatima Matos: Interesting study. A couple of suggestions to clarify:
Number of animals in Section IIC: number of belugas residents at MA (currently 2,not 3. So,
perhaps just say 'a total of l0 belugas from MA and other aquarium institutions')?

TR: The proposed project period for this work is June 2019 through May 2022, during which
time there will be 3 belugas resident at Mystic Aquarium. This project aims to utilize access to
each of these animals. The wording of Section IIC has been changed to reflect this.

Frequency of blood sampling in Section IIIA: It seems that the frequency of blood sampling is
greater in belugas (including 2 samples from wild belugas, pre/post?) while there will be only
one pre-release blood sampling from elephant seals (is this because of the method ofblood
sampling in these animals?)

TR: Similar to belugas, blood collection for elephant seals will occur in conjunction with routine
clinical health checks which The Marine Mammal Center carries out at the time of animal admit
to rehabilitation and again at release. The frequency of these routine draws limits the frequency
of sampling for our work. Additional blood draws may be feasible if The Marine Mammal
Center deems them necessary for clinical purposes, however, since we are aiming for healthy

2



animals these samples may not be appropriate for our studies, as inflammation and coagulation
respond to injury and disease or may be affected by medication.

ll28l20l9 From Allison Tuttle:
Please note the caveat that we will need to run this new project for approval by the organizations
that own the belugas not owned by Mystic. For Juno, this is SW, and for 3'd whale Natasha
(coming soon, please keep confidential internally for now) this is WCS. I will reach out to these
organizations for the approvals once we have an approved IACUC for this project internally.

TR: So yes, as far as my understanding we were going to ask for approval for use of Juno and
Natasha once approved.

One clarihcation for Tracy- please define, between this IACUC and the other
Romano/Thompson/UnaVDriscoll IACUC approved projects, what the total expectation/request
for # of whale blood draws is on a monthly basis? I.e. does Dr. Thompson's request of up to 50
ml3X per month wrap the other projects into this or are there going to be additional blood draw
event requests on top of this? I am less concerned with volume requested than number of needle
punctures for blood draws. I am, in general, supportive of this project (good science and well
justified) but I would like to be sure I understand the total number of blood draw events per
month being requested for the whales for all research projects together prior to giving my official
approval. (For those new to the committee, it is important to oversee the number of blood draws
for the whales as we have seen phlebitis with frequent needle punctures for blood draws in the
past.)

TR: The highest number of sticks requested per animal per month is 3 (one per month (with
other research sampling, plus pre and post dive). The 3 per month are not for the entirety of the
project however, and would only be 8 months of the project per animal, beginning in or after
July 2020. So, it would be 1 blood draw per month for the entire study period, plus 2 sticks per
month for 8 months out the study period. The breakdown of the number of dive behaviors
sampled is discussed in section IIIA.
In the event that 2 additional sticks are not feasible, we would like to propose combining dive
behaviors with clinical blood draws. This would reduce sticks during those 8 months to
twice/month (pre and post dive behavior).

l/2912019 From Dr. Jen Flower: Thank you to Tracy and Laura for their responses and
comments, this project is certainly very interesting and a worthwhile endeavor. My one
remaining question would be, if the health of the beluga's flukes would only allow for the typical
once monthly blood sampling - how would this affect the results of this project? I.e. would they
still be able to achieve the desired information/data from utilizing once monthly blood sampling
on Mystic beluga? The addendum only addresses circumstances that would reduce 3 monthly
blood sticks to 2,btt not the possibility of reducing the 3 requested monthly blood sticks to 1

during the 8 months of study period, which is also a likely possibility based on the whale's
intermittent phlebitis challenges.
Thank you for any clarification that can be provided,
Jen Flower, DVM, MS, Dipl. ACZli4
Chief Clinical Veterinarian
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l/29/2019 From Laura Thompson In the event that we could only do one stick per month, I
would propose the approach we have previously done for Kela which is having the whale
perform a dive behavior and then taking the monthly clinical draw after the behavior. The
results from that would count as the "post dive" and would then need to be compared with
monthly baselines that were collected without the dive behaviors, i.e. during an earlier part of the
study for example.

However because so much can vary with immune responses, it is ideal to have a pre and post
sample the same day. Additionally, we could spread out the dive behavior collection over a

longer period so that individual whales would not have multiple sticks per month in 8

consecutive months. For example, we could target dive behaviors with multiple sticks every
other month over a 15 month period. This would be from July 2020 through Sept 2021 to fit
within the timeline of the project funding.
Laura
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Introduction

Mystic Aquarium is committed to research and promotes fhe lse of its collection for the purpose
of enhansing knowledge of aquatic animals though scientific investigation.

The following proposal materials are designed to address all pertinent issues regarding the use of
live animals for scientific study at Mystic Aquarium. Individuals interested in condueting
research must provide this information to satisfu the requirements of the Aquarium's Staff
Research Committee and Institutional Animal Care and [.lse Committee (IACUC). lt is the
function of these groups to ensure thal all protocols comply with the regulations and standards of
the United States Department of Agriculture, as well as standards established by Sea Research
Foundation. Information should be specific and cornply with the format as presented, Questions
regarding the preparation of this proposal should be directed to:

Gayle Sirpenski, Secretary, IACUC
(860) 572-5955 ext. 108
(860) 572-s972FAX
gsirpenski@mysticaquari um. org

I. CENERAL INFORMATION

A. Name, title, address, phone, e-m*il of the Principal Investigator.
Greg Marshall
Principal, Marshall Innovation
2309 Cheshire Ln
Alexandria , VA223A7
57 L-25L-6668; marsha I li n novation 1 @gmai l.com

B. Title of proposed research
Beluga Animal Borne Imaging tests
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C. Introduction and background
Crittercam is an animal-borne imaging and data collection system, deployed on wild
animals to collect visual data in situations where other observation techniques are not
possible or would likely affect the animals being observed. There have been more than
700 deployments of Crittercams on more than 80 marine and terrestrial species.
Crittercam has been able to document never before seen behaviors or provide new
insights into such areas of investigation as foraging, inter- and intra-specific interactions,
habitat use and activity budgets. Crittercams (aka Animal Borne Imaging Systems -
"ABIsJ provide critical visual insights into the unseen behavior and ecology of cryptic
species.

Marshall Innovation is currently in discussion with Dr. Tracy Romano and colalborators
regarding deployments of Animal Borne Imaging systems (ABIs) on beluga whales in
Cook Inlet, Alaska. Whenever possible, it is valuable to conduct test deployments with
captive animals before working with a relatively new species. This provides the
oppoftunify to csnfirm the equipment and technique will be able to achieve the research
goals before investing significant funds and time in wild deployments. While Marshall
has great experience and has refined the instruments through many wild deployments,
new environments and animals can sometimes pose surprising challenges.

The presence of captive and trained belugas at the Mystic Aquarium provides a great
opportunity to conduct preliminary tests b,efore attempting wild deployments.

D. Brief summarT of proposed research.
Suction cups have been used very successfully to attach ABIs to a variety of cetaceans.
Different types of suction cups have been used, each with its advantages and
drawbacks. Also, because ABI is a visual tool, the angle of view provided by the
attachment is important to achieving the research goals.

We would like to take advantage of the controlled conditions and trained beluga whales
at Mystic Aquarium to do a variety of fairly short test deployments of a selection of
suction cups/mounts and in several different locations on the whales'bodies to
determine the best attachment method and location. We will look at the attachment
stability, the field of view and also obserue the animal's reactions to the different cups
and placements,

We propose to conduct 5-7 ABI deployments on test anirnal(s). Most would be fairly
shoft, 30min or less, possibly with a longer deployment up to Zhrs.

Suction cup mounK have been used successfully in the past for ABI deployments on
cetaceans, 
. 

including belugas. Those cups were:
Smaller - flattened diameter 16cm - has a wider lip and can more easily adapt to a
curued or contoured suface.

r Larger - 23cm diameter - provides a more stable attachment.

Both were soft silicone rubber. We would now like to expand testing to include still
smaller suction cup mounts which we feel are appropriate for the smaller Animal Borne
Imaging systems we anticipate using in future wild animal field deployments.
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As with previous test deployemnts, a narrow, high-density foam'cradle'sits atop a
central stem on the cup. The ABI rests along this cradle, held in place by plastic tie
wraps whose edges are hidden (either in the foam or under tape),

In air, the ABI plus suction cup assemblies weighs approximately 0.5k9, though it is
slightly buoyant in water.

The typical deployrnent position for ABIs on cetaceans is on the dorsal surface posterior
to the blowhole. The exact placement varies a bit due to field deployment conditions or
the skin surface of a particular animal. It is possible that a lateral mounting could
provide a more informative field of view, so we would also attempt to try mounts on
test animal sides, above and probably slightly posterior to the pectoral fin.

We would like to test up to three cup mounts, one at a time, first in the dorsal position,
then in the lateral placement. In each case we would be looking for any reaction from
the animal and mount stability. Observed behavior will be recored and reviewed with
ABI video to evaluate the field of view from each mount and position.

We have had good success with suction cup mounts in the past, with some ABIs
remaining at[ached to wild animals for more than 24hrs, through breaches and
aggressive interadions between large cetaceans. If the mounts do fall off prematurely
in these tests, they will float and can easily be retrieved with the kind of long-handled
dip net routinely used at the facility. In only one case in past tests where an animal
played with a prematurely detached Crittercam. This occurred with a killer whale. The
whale picked up a Crittercam in its mouth and played'keep-away'with it for several
minutes before allowing the trainer to have it. The Crittercam was not damaged nor the
whale injured.

This work can likely be completed within a matter of days

E. fipecific goals of the proposed research.
To determine the optimal ABI mounting method and placement on a beluga whale for
future study of wild beluga behavior.

II. JUSTIFICATION FORANIMAL USE

A" Justify the use of animals and choice of methodologSr (explain why non-animal
models are not appropriate.)

In preparation for instrument deployment on wild anirnals, there are always quirks of
animal behavior that can affect the success of an instrumentation project and cannot be
simulated in lab testing. Conducting captive tests before working with wild individuals
can greatly increase the probability of success in field research.

The visual data that ABIs provide can reveal behaviors and details that no other
instrument can. ABIs have been deployed using a suction cup mount on eleven
cetacean species, from blue whales to bottlenose dolphins, with no evidence of lasting
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effect at the attachment site or significant (or in most cases, obseruable) alteration of
behavior.

B, Iustify the choice of species to be used.
The wild research to be conducted is with beluga whales, so it is most effective to test
with belugas. Though there is a significant history of Crittercam deployments on other
cetacean species, it is possible that some aspect of belugas physiology or'personality'
would not be adequately analogous to any of these previous species.

C. Identify *nd justify the number of animals to be used.
A single animal should be sufficient to conduct the desired tests, though two or more
would be better to ensure possible individual variances are accounted for. Trainers will
select which individual(s) to use and whether it might be preferable to spread the
activities among multiple animals.

TII. DESCRIPTION OF ANIMAL CARO AND USE PROCEDURES

A. Descrihe in sequence, the proposed use of the animals.

Suction cup mounts for ABI will be evaluated on test animals

Animals will be positioned by the trainer within arm's reach and with its dorsal surface
above the water. The first mount will be gently pressed into place on the dorsal
surface, posterior to the blowhole. If the animal is cooperative, this should take no
more than 20sec. The animal will then be observed while being allowed to move freely
ahout ils habitat. If the animal shows no distress and the mount appears to be stable,
the trainer will engage the animal in more energetic activities, such as fast swimming
and rolling (assuming it had not done so on its own). The overall duration of the
attachment should be no more than 30rnin. The team will observe animals for evidence
of odd behavior and mount stability.

Animals will be recalled to the platform and the mount removed. Animals will be
requested to present lateral surfaces and the mount will be set in place roughly above
and slightly posterior to the pectoral fin. Animals will again be released to swim about
the habitat, After approximately 30 minutes the instrument will be removed.

This process will be repeated with other variants of the suction cup mount. An
additional deployment may be conducted (with the most promising mount/position)
lasting up to Zhrs.

Suction cup mounts normally have an automatic release incorporated for wild
deployments, but for the purposes of these tests, animals will be recalled by the trainer
and the unit removed by hand. If during any test, the mount looks unstable or an
animal appears in any way bothered by the instrument, the trainer can recall the animal
and the instrument removed.

Samples of the single cup mounts may will be sent ahead of time for de-sensitization
procedures.
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B. Will n test substnnce be administered? l{O lf yes,
1.) Whnt is the name of the compound?

2.) tndicate all routes of ndministration and describe thc dosnge regimen. Include
frequency, amounts of volumes.

C. Will manual, chomical and/or mechanicsl restraint of the animal be necessary? If
yes, explain the method of restraint. NO

D. Indicnte the level of pain the proposed procedure is expected to cause.

X a") No pain or distress will occur OR the proposed procedurw are expected to cause
no morc than momentary or slight pain or distress,

b.) The procedure is expected to cause more thnn monrentnry or rlight pain or
distress, but the pain of distress will tle alleviated or minimized by the use cf
appropriate anesthetics, annlgesics and/or tranquilizers,

c.) The procedure ir expected to cause more than momentary or slight pain or
distress that will not be relieved due to scientific neceseify OR cnnnot be relieved
becnrse no appropriate drugs are available to alleviate the pain or distress.

Note: ANY surgery of procedure which requires anesthesia is considered by the USDA
to be palnful, with pain rlleviated by nnesthesia.

If b, or c" $rs checked, go to Addendum I. Consideratians of Painful Procedures.

E. Describe the method of euthansaia to be used if this were to become recessary
NA

F. Does the proposed resenrch involve surgery? NO
If yes, go to Addendum II. Surgical Protocol

G. Where are the study animsls to be houscd and nre conditions sppropriate for the
species involved. Describe any special animal care requirements of behnviornl conditioning
that will be provided or needed.

Tests will be conducted in the facilities housing the belugas at Mystic Aquarium,
Mystic staff will determine the optimal location within those facilities.

Samples of the suction cups to be used as ABI mounts may be sent to Mystic
ahead of time to allow trainers to desensitize animals and gauge initial reaction
to attachment.
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H. Describe the emergency medicnl cnre availnhle nnd if there is a veterinnrian on call
24 hours, Ref.: Dr. Rogers.

I. Has the nttending veterinarian been involved in the choice otAnimtl use procedure
and the choice of anesthetics, nnalgesics and antibiotics? NO I I

IV. QUALIFTCATION OF PERSOI{NEL

A. De.$cribe the qualificntions of the principal investigator. Include l,) formnl
education, 2.) relevant general experience in the performnnce of procedures in thc species

studiedo 3.) specific training and cxpcrience in the performance of non-routine, invasive,
and surgicnl procedures in thc species studied.

M.S. Marine Sciences Research Center (MSRC), SUNY Stony Brook, NY, 1988, Marine
Environmental Science.

B.A. Georgetown University, Washington D.C., 1981, Political Science (International Relations)
and Biology minor.

Marshall is the inventor of Crittercam (Animal-Borne Instrument, ABI) and has conducted
hundreds of deployments of these devices on diverse species over the last 30 years. Marshall
has experience working with belugas, having conducted test deployment of Crittercam with
Mystic belugas previously as well as subsequent research with belugas (as well as several other
species of cetaceans) in the wild.

B. Identify and describe the qualifications of all personnel whn will be performing
animal-related support functions associated with the cxperimental protocol.

Dr. Tracy Romano of Mystic Aquarium will be collaborating in planning and conducting
these tests.

Mystic beluga trainers will manage and monitor all animal prCIcedures.
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ADDENDUM I. CONSIDERATION OT' PAINFUL PROCDDURES

Check if NtA X

l.) Address why alternative procedures either do not exist or were rejccted. Provide the
source and methods used to determine that alternatives are not avnihble (i.e. database
search with key words, etc.).

2.) How will pain or distress be monitored or assessed nnd what criterion will be used to
determine when administration of pain medication is necessary?

3.) ldentify mer$ures to be taken to nlleviate pain or distress. lnclude drugs, dosagen ronte
of administration, and expected dumtion.

4.) If anesthetics or analgesics will not be used ta rninimize pain or distressn provide
scientific justification as to why these drugs must be withheld.

5.) lf more than momentary pain or distress cnnnot he sffectively alleviated with
appropriafe medication, provide rcientific justification as to why the procedure must be
performed.
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ADDENDUM II. SURGICAL PROTOCOL

Gheck if N/A _X_

l.) Have nlternstives to the surgical procedure been considered rnd found to be
inappropriate? Explain.

2,) Dercrihe with ressonahle detnil the surgicnl procedures to be used and where it is ta he
performed. [nclude the nrme of the porson who will be performing the surgerT and that
persons level of expertise in this area. (Note: All survival rurgery must be performed uring
aseptic technique.)

3,) Will the surgery be major or minor?

4,) Will multiple survival surgeries be performed OR is there more than one major
operative procedure from which the animals are allowed to recover? fNote: More thrn one
mnjor operative procedure is NOT nllowed without prior approyal from the IACUC,)

5.) What rnethod of anesthesia will be used; who will supervise the administration of
anesthesia and how will the nnesfhetic depth be monitored?

6.) Describe the pre- and portoperative care that will be provided. Include nnmes of
anestheticsn analgesics, antibioticsn eloue nnd route of administratian and duration.
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